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®(rc Rostrum.
THE NATURE OF ■ DEATH:
THE SPIRITUAL BODY—THE SOUL—WHAT OF IN
FANTS, OF IDIOTS, AND OF SUICIDES IN
THE SPIRIT- WO RED ?—THE DIF
..
FERENT SPHERES AND
EMPLOYMENTS IN
HEAVEN.
A Lecture Delivered In the Free Connie of Spiritualist Meet-

iugo nt Parker Memorial Hull, Boston, Mam..

'

Sunday Afternoon, Oct. 27th,

*

BY DR. JAMES M. PEEBLES.
'

[Keporled fur thn Banner of Light.-]

/

" There Is a natural body and there . Is a spiritual body. . ' . . Anti
as . we have ' borne the - Image of the earthly, we shall also hear Hie Image of the heavenly.”—Paul.
“ There's a world, It Is said, full of treasures,.lost treasures To earth; a great storehouse of pearls and of pleasures;
Where gems of the purest and fairest formation
’
Exist; and't Is said that the way to that station
Is through tho dark valley.
“ In that . world, It Is said, there are streets - paved with gold,
And . beautiful gates, all of pearl, which unfold,,
And admit to green meadows within, ncar'that river
Which gushes and plays through the mountains forever,
Beyond the dark valley.
.....
" In - that world, It Is said, there Is bliss; oh, what bliss!
Wo shall Aid the lost treasures of earth, and we ’ll kiss '
Their pure forms; we shall leave them, all I-never,
But live In tlio sunlight of glory forever,
Beyond tho dark valley.”
—[Anonymous. ■
Life is a musical ripple upon the - measureless ocean-of ex
istence. It is otornal because allied to God. Death 'is tlio
shadowy attendant of - life ; and eaclt in its time and - turn
is equally beautiful. Before the fresh blade and tho full corn in - the ear, the kernel - must , die in tlio damp earth ; be
fore our gardens and groves can be clothed in spring verdure,
tOey must bo' stripped by autumn gales; and so, before we
can be clothed upon with immortality, and dwell in the per
petual presence of the loved in heaven, our bodies must go
down one by one to swell - tlio great city of tho dead. Man,
it must be remembered, is a trinity—soul, spiritual body,
physical body!- Judge Edmonds gave The -following defini
tion of soul.:
“ The soul Is an independent entity or existence of Itself—possess
ing its own individuality and Identity Independent of all other exist
ence, whether connected or disconnected with it.
“ It has its own peculiar attributes of thought and feeling, which it
can exercise Independently of, as well as In connection with, the
body.
“Science has long spoken of tho duality of man, conveying the Idea
of two separate and distinct entitles belonging to him. . . .
"These two parts of the entire man are - connected together by a
third being or entity, which has no separate attribute - of thought or
feeling, but whose office it Is to connect tho other two parts together
In the earth-life, and to give form amt shape to the man in the spiritllfe.
“ Thus there Is in man tho soul—an emanation from God—the ani
mal nature In the body, and the connection of the two in what I will
designate as the electrical or spiritual body.”
“ Tills spiritual body has, among others, two attributes applicable
to the matter in hand. First, In dcatli It leaves the body, and passes
with the soul Into tho spirit-life', and lives with It there. In tho earth
life Its presence Is manifested by that odic light of which lteichcnliiich speaks, and In the - spirlt-world It causes, or rather is, that pale
and shadowy form which the seer, beholds when he sees spirits.
Second, It has a power of elasticity, which enables the soul to pass
to -a distance from tho hotly, and yet retain its connection with It."
It is as natural to die as “to bo born. The change pertains
to all physically organized things and beings.
What shall we do with our dead bodies ?
Shall we imitate the Persians and expose them upon
"towers of silence”? Shall .we thrust them into chemical
eaves to petrify? - Shall they - be buried? Shall they be em
balmed ? Shall they bo burned, or buried in the ocean ?
The angel of tlio winds or the waters—the angel of earth or
the angel of fire, which—when the soul has fled—shall take
the mortal casket and safely resolve it back into tlio original
elements?
'
These inquiries were forcibly impressed upon me while
witnessing the burial of a corpse in the Pacific ocean. It
was quick work. The ocean was calm, the air soft, and the
sun golden. There was a stillness, a thoughtfulness among
rhe passengers, almost painful in pensiveness. It was a
child. The innocent spirit had gone up before the perishing
body went down to be devoured—or, possibly, to rest upon
green seaweeds. I sorrowed with the Hindu mother, but
bad no sympathy with the mumbling of an outworn church
service by a captain more given to profanity than prayer.
“ Oil,” said a fellow-passenger, “ it is so terrible to be
burieiJn tlio sea and eaten by fislies!”
Bufwho eat the fishes ? Does not the disorganized human
Eddy become reconstructed in finny tribes and the lowing
herds that load our tables? And so the physical elements
run their endless rounds, becoming modiffea'smd more and
more refined by the action of the psychic forcesd""""
Any method of disposing of the dead is preferable to con
fining the body in a metallic coffin to be placed in a damp
vault. These decaying bodies generate gases and mephitic
vapors of the most deadly nature. The living are often poi
soned by the buried dead. There are few more unhealthy
places upon earth than a
graveyard. Graves are de
posits of putridity. A corpse is a crumbling shell—nothing
more. Then why visit - shells? Why look upon them mourn
fully? And wliy put up expensive marble slabs to point
where crumbling shells were concealed, that are no longer
shells—only dust!
■
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The dark drapery, the deathly exhalation, the useless
mourning trappings, the measured tread of tlio undertaker,
tho dismal, gloomy surroundings, the hollow gaze of specta
tors, the echo of clods upon tlio cofim-lid, the officious grave
digger, tlie sepulchral tones of the solemn-visaged priest—oil
combine to constitute a Christian burial scene as .fashionable
as it is offensive to tho genius of the nineteenth century.
If burying the dead be persisted in, let tile cemeteries be
located upon high lands, and far away from thickly-inhabited
cities. Let the chamber of the dying lie calm, pleasant,
prayerful. Place in the dead hand a fresh white lily. Strew
tlie coffin witli snow-white flowers. There should he no
change in the apparel of tlie living. There should lie neither
feasting nor fasting, nor immoderate grief. Dying is the pro
cess of lieing transplanted. And accordingly, cemeteries
should .be called gardens of repose and fields of rest, with
everything inviting and beautiful as are groves in tlie ever
green tropics.
.
As the Orient returns to more end -more influence our West
ern civilization, the burial of tlie dead will gradually give
place to cremation. It is cheaper, and afar more natural
way of transferring the elements hack to mother earth. Fire is a symbol of purification. I often witnessed - Sic burning
of the dead while in India. It is in no way repulsive. The
pyre is symmetrical in construction. The sandal wood, the
spices and the precious oils, displace ail disagreeable odors.
After tlio burning, there remain only pure white ashes.
These arc gathered and treasured by tlie mourners as pre
cious keepsakes. ’
Observation recognizes three methods of dying : death by
accident, purposed death, as in the case of suicides, and death
by old age. Tlie last named only is natural and normal to
humanity. Every person should live to a- good old age, and
go out gradually, as does the lamp for lack of oil. Every
furrow- in the face is a warning. Every white hair is a dead
hair. Death generally commences - at tho extremities, and
tlie process may continue for years. The memory becomes
treacherous, the instincts become dulled, tlio passions die,
the digestive - powers - die, the heart beats irregularly, there
are a few beats and then a cessation, the pauso’ betweion tho
beats increases, tlie - pulse is no longor perceptible, the bands
and feet are cold, tlie spasmodic action lias ceased, the heart
beats aro finished, tho eyclo of life completed—and Jill is still
ness in the death-chamber save the half-repressed sobs of
the tearful watchers ! So the aged sleep away into death—
rather into - life immortal! Nature, as a tendor loving moth
er, rocks -the cradle1, ami darkness fades away 'into the ra
diant brightness - of eternity !
o
Accidental death, being a shock to Nature, usually com
mences at the heart or brain. This condition is technically
called coma, and the dying first lose control of tlioir physical
sensations and volitions. Tlie muscles lose their poyver of
action; -the heart fails to get its nervous-supply from -the
brain; the plij^ical contortions increase till death closes tho
scene. And yet, in these last hours there was - probable-rip
consciousness of .pain. The physical organism is so
tuted that it can endure only a certain amount of pain and
suffering; when these limits are reached, unconsciousness
mercifully ensues. There is no pain in physical death. The
dread of death is educational—tlie fear is - only comparable
to tho fear of tlio young bird to trust its wings. Tlie spasms,
throes and scoining anguish attending tho last hours of
earthly - life aro no proof of pain, hut rather do they show
the - stragglings of tho spirit to -release itself from the im
paired, out-worn body.
“If I had strength enough to hold -a pen,” said William
Hunter, “ I ' would write how easy and delightful it is to- die.”
Montaigne in one of his essays describes an accident which happoned to him,- leaving him senseless. - Ho was taken
up for dead. On boing restored, lie said; “Methought my
life only hung upon my -lips, and I shut my eyes to-help
thrust it out and go.”
“Children, as soon as I am released,” said the mother of
John Wesley, “ sing a psalm of praise to God.”
“Do you not hear that great and wonderful music which
is in Heaven ?” .exclaimed Servulus. “ Do you not perceive
tho surpassing fragrance of the odors from Heaven filling all
the air ?”
“I see,” said tho dying Bertetine, “a brightness so great
that the sun pales before it. I see the heavens opened, and
a glory above the noonday sun.”
' Is death the last sleep ? “ No,” said Sir Walter Scott; “it
is the last final awakening.” And an Indian chief, simple
child of nature, said : “ Death does not kill; it only makes
our braves invisible till we meet them in the happy hunting
grounds of the Great Spirit.” Victor Hugo, whom I never
met hut once, and then at a spiritual seance in Paris, said,
in writing of death : “ Oh, whoever it may ho who have seen
a beloved being sinking into - tlie tomb, do not think it has
left you. Tlie beauty of death is its presence—inexpressi
ble - presence of a soul which smiles upon our tearful eyes.
Tlie being that we mourn lias disappeared, hut has not de
parted."
** .
. .
Compare tlie trust and resignation of these enlightened
souls with those who mentally writhe under tlie influences
of a priest-made and God-dishonoring theology. - A young
lady connected with tho Episcopal Church in Baltimore ex
claimed, on tho day of the funeral, "I’ll novel' love God
any more—I never will, for lie has taken away m'y dear
papa !” And when they put tlio ice around the corpse, she
shrieked, "Don’t, oh, don't put ice on my papa! you’ll
freeze him ! you ’ll freeze him !” Such wild exclamations
reveal not only the ignorance, hut the weakness and wick
edness of pulpit touchings. Wisely said Socrates, “Tlio body
is not the man.”
A recent New York Observer said ; “Almost every one has
at least one lock of hair cut from the head of one now dwell
ing in that silent land whence come no messages, no letters,
no tokens of auy kind to tell of love or of remembrance.”
This is the status of the so-called Christian world. If not
“without hope and without God in the world,” they are cer
tainly without any cheering knowledge of a future conscious
existence, and may well sing with tlie Orthodox poet, Dr.
Watts:
,
“ The living know that they must die,
But all the dead forgotten lie,
Their memory and their sense aro gone, ,
,
Alike unknowing and unknown.”
Harriet Beecher Stowe buried tlie form of a promising son
several years since, after which she is reported to have writ
ten : “ Who shall roll us the stone away from tlio door of tlie
sepulchre ? There it lies, cold, hard, inexorable, the stone of
silenco—since tlie beginning of tlio world, thero it has been;
no tears have melted it, no prayers picrccd it. Nothing
about the doom of - death is so dreadful as this dead, inflexi
ble silence. Could there be, after tho passage of tho river,
one backward signal—one last word, tho heart would he
appeased.”
The Rev. J. G. Smith, Baptist clergyman of New York,
published li& doubts of a glorious immortality in these
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words : "Death chills every fibre of my lieing; I do not even bls residence a few hours since; be was very feeble, and yeS
see through a glass darkly. I have hope in Christ; lmt tlie , comfortable.”
Judge Edmonds -lOrowing on bls bul and cloak, and repair
future looks dark and cheerless, and I will not disguise the
fact.”
|
,
ing So tie sesidence of bis (Jinker lslend. found the - body a
The Rev. Robert Collyer, a Chicago clergyman, said in a corpse -and the friends weeping. ^^1^102 after a little .
discourse printed in one of the daily city journals ; “The time to tlie circle lie Oad left, tie medium's band was again
silence of the two worlds lias' -not been broken. . . . What emil rolled, writing the following: "I a u> in She .spirit-world,
proof have we tOat there is a life to come? None! Not a and I now understand wlial lie apostle meant when lie said,
| We shall not all sleep, bul we sitll all be changed in a moword lias come to us, not a sound have we heard."
Genuine Spiritualism is good to live by, and better still to menl, in the twinkling of an eye.' I have not slept. 1 have
die by; because it proves conclusively that the silence of tlie1 not been micon.scioiis for a momint: but I have been
“two -worlds has been broken,” and that “sounds and changed. 1 have changed She earthly for the .spiritual body.
words ” hare come to a cloud of living witnesses. And these I was met by l lose whom I kaewandloved. I. J’. Hori'i'.tt.”
Those who die through purposed violence, or accident,
words corroborate those of - Jesus : “ Because I live, ye shall
remain utterly uneouseimis lor a sOorter or a longer pe
live also.”
When tlial devoted Spiritualist, Mrs. Fenn, was about to riod, of time, di'pending upon tOeir slate of .spirituality.
leave her frail, feeble body, she said; “ They aro coming for Tlie first tiling usually cognized after death is tlie fact of
me—they ore! M.v long-gone companion brings a while life. I live, is tlie fust pesceplioh -1 maintain my idenSity,
robe. Oh, how pleasant his features are, and how bright - he i is the domihthl relleellon. Of lOese grand realities 1 am
looks! ‘ In a few days I. shall come,’ lie says, ‘in a few days!’ " cehsclous! exclaims tlie seshlT<•rteiI soul.
Tie pale, gaseous, cloud-likc llamo seen liy seers above Tho next week she passed over death's peaceful river.
Tlio Rev. J. W. Daily, a very .ssiiriiiially-mimh'd man, would and about - lie dying, is tiierc placed by - guardian “pirits
during She lime of rei'clving- and clothing the newly-born
sing at times before his death. Mrs. Bally said:
“pilot. Spiritual-bodies are clothed -upon as well as physical,
“ Does it not tire - you to sing so much ?”
“OIi, yes,” was - tlio reply, “lmt I am- so happy I can’t help As pOere were - those- expecting and awaiting our ingress lo
it.”
.
'
_
Ibis ■world, so are liere SOougOtful loving ones ready to re-'
A lit tie time before lie left the body lie exclaimed smiling reive us at our second birth and clothe us in garmemts im
ly, “I can see over the river. 1 can see on both sides. - It is mortal. Tie beauty and texlure of these vestures will -cor
beautiful here, hut glorious, clarions over there. They respond So our moral purity. They change according to She
beckon to me to come. I see Ellen. I see many loved ones. changes of lie menial slale. They are of dilTesent slyles',
according lo tlie taste, the rank - and ulliec of ilie wearers.
I am going. ... I am happy, happy!"
.
E. II. Sc are no iny,lnspn-nigln says: - “ -n th e oel ier eife fe - In tlie higher spheres of angelic - life these garments are not
pears the wonderful paradox ShtS tlie oldesS'people - arc the made with hands. They come to lie nngel.s something ns
youngest. To grow in ago |s to como into evel•lt“ting•yontO. tlie -leaves come lo ilie iree, or as colors come to She purpling
To become old in years is to put on the - freshness of perpet clouds. TOe angel lOat appealed al the lomb was clothed ill
ual prime. Wo -drop from us, the debris of - the - past; we “stlmehS white as snow." And so our spiritual bodies, -if
breathe tlie ether of - immortality, and our checks mantle we five kind, charili^ble, self-sacrificing and Cliristlike fives,
will, upon our entrance into the heavenly world, be arrayed
with- eternal bloom."
.
The pliilosopc .■ of death when rightly understood is beau in - a beauty and glory above the lilies of tlie field - or the
tiful. It is simply a separation of tlie physical -and spiritual brigOlness- of the .sun. ami wo shall' Un' weheimed by our
bodies. These grow up together, Slie soul being tlie .mold angel names. Flhrchce l’e'-cy, in - writing of lmr earthly
ing force. It is well known that an aura surrounds and that name, says :
.. '* 1 have heard it all too often
a “pirit-sub“tthee‘■permeates every object and entity. And ,
I'ltcicd by uniiving lips;
•
.
so tlio grape, the peach, the orange—nil fruits and all foods
Earthly -care, anil sin, anil sorrow,
.
are dual, constituted of physical and spiritual substances.
'
Dim it with tie'll' deep eclipse.
Cutting open' a delicious pear one day in m.v library, 1 said
1 shall change It like a garment,
. '
to the “pirit, "Aaron Knight, will you have1, half of this?"
When 1 leave Ihlsiuortal -frame.
’
■
Ami at life's,immortal baptism
Smiling through the medium, “Thank you, sir,” was tlio
I shall have another mime.
prompt reply, - “I’ve already eaten the real pear: that-is, I
'
j.'ur the angels will Dot call Me, '
■
,
have imbibed and appropriated the refined spirit-.substahce,
By -tlie liamc 1 Hear on earth; ,
_•
which was tlio life of it—the exterior remains for you." Tlie
.
They will speak a - holler - language
grosser physical parts of fruits, and divers kinds of foods,
Where 1 have my lmlicr liirlli;
satisfy the earthly body; while the spiritual portions of
Syllabled in heavenly music,
these foods, together with the aiiras,:mvisible emanations, nnd
Sweeter far than earth' may claim,
othoreallzed essences of the spirit-world supply and build up
Very gentle, pure and lender—
’
the'more permanent spiritual body. Tlio reaper death cuts Such will he - my angel name."
these two- bodies asunder. That is, as the physical birth of
Wial. of infants in the world of spirits?
tlie infant is death to its placenta-envelope, so birtO into
These - are tOe- unripe fruit of tin; garden. Nature -Sends
spirlS-life, is death and disintegration to the physical casket. to maturity. Though ihnoeenl. it is nevertheless unfortu
The process, as natural as beautiful, involves no disorganiza
nate for infants 'and hOlldreh to die in tie .tmH'hihg-Iime of tion of the “plsitnaS body. Clairvoyants should not mistake - then- being. They'require those experiences-t.haS perthin
the vapory, cloud-like atmosphere around tlie dying for to this .prellmlhary school of existence. There is this rec
fragmentary particles of the spiritual body. The - spiritual
body does not die all to pieces, like tlie - physical. Tlie pulpy ompense, however—their care- and education give dellgOl
to' 'the angels.
.
orange remains perfect in slmpc though the peeling be re
“ The angels have nerd of these trailerhuil.s
moved. Tlie bird in OaSchlng^dpes not leave tlio shell in
.
In their gardens 'so' fair;
.
,
partieled fragments to assume shape and c.onsciousness after
They graft them' on immortal - stems,
a time; neither docs tlie “piritual body becomo disintegrat
To bloom forever tli^rv.” ,
.
ed, passing up in a vapory, cloud-shaped mist over tlie head
When tOe infant dies IS is - received by gentle, matronly
of tho dying, to re-form or reorganize into linmiin shape. angels' 'and borne to 'tlie sensitive sphere'of 1nnohence.'to lie
Tlie soul—a conscious magnet— is so interrelated to tlie life- - cOerlshed and- cared for by -tlie angels'- of God. Here it uliiessences of the “piritual- body, that it Holds it in a continu mately attains tlie full stature of a perfected manlminl br
ous organized unity. Tlie analogy of reason as well as tlie womanhood, ami is often brought iy these guardians lack
testimony of spirits confirm this position.
to the spheres of- earthly friends and morials, to obtain by A writer in that admirable volume, “Tlie Unseen Uni and through them such observations artd experiences as bC|^'
verse,” says:
come necessary for its- lmrimmial iinfoldliigs.
“ The spiritual body being - a perfect resemblance ami repreduhA-precocious child -in .spirii-life commuhlhaSeo thus lo its
tioii, under altered hohdltlohs, of 10c hatusal body, It migOt- be ex parents;
.
■
pected that - it sOeuld reltiii tie material Impressions IllwOicO mem
“ In dying I was cohshious of .an' ovorpoweringiy soolO'ing .
ory is supposed to consist. Successive acts of consciousness leave - ihfluence. lulling, soft and tender. My loom becamef' in-' Indelible traces within us. Every tOougOS tOat sIscs la his minds Is
accomplished by seme molecular motions and displacements la tie vested in a cloud as of tho purest downy appearance, which
brain, and parts of - these .me in seme manlier stored up in tie bsain- gradually gave place to ineffable brightness. All tilings
cells se as te produce witt may Oe called our pOy-sical memory. earthly rec,eded. and I found myself alone with one respIeh-.
Oilier pails of these subtle, motions arc eemmlmietted, wc may be delltly-beautlflll person. He was .'clothed in tOe brightness
lieve, te tie spisitutl or unseen body, and arc stored up tiere, form Of a dazzling whiteness, and stood gazing at me with a face
ing a memory wiici may Oe utilized wOen that body Is set free by full of love and sw.eelqess. At first I shrunk' with - fear;
death and better able te exercise lls functions. It will tins setaih Its but Ois tender, musical words of love drew me ' So - his bosomi,
held on tie past, and - serve tie grand purpose of mtinttining a con lie was my guardian angel, and soon 'conducied me to beau
tinuous. intelligent existence. Every shade of knowledge and of tiful gardens, where all She happy “pIi-ISs suited So my. ca
Ignos.anee, of virtue and of vice, of happiness and of misery, will Oe
found In that Illimitable country wOltier we tend. Tie spiritual pacity thronged around me. I was - lain upon a conch of
body alse will, by Its extreme' subtlety and perfect subjection te tie. flowery essence, yielding a supporting perfume, and my soul
rule of thought, have means of exhibiting varieties of feeling such as was thrilled with songs of welcome. I soon learned tilings
that 1 cannot explain ' to yon. There are no words Shat - can
at present we can Out faintly Imagine:
. . . Momesy. lilce will, must have ail organ, or It Is ji cipher. Wc describe my lovely home. Everything ministers to my hap
shall carry with us into eternity tlie elements of our own bliss or woe. piness, and yet 1 feel an inexpressible longing to be with
Heaven and Oell spring ent of tie natuso of tilings. They arc indeed those 1 knew and loved before -tlie transition. My guardian,
present as well ts lutuse. They begin in time. We are all even new wlio helps me write, informs me that my early exit from
111 one er tie etier of these states. In tie spiritual body tie condi
tion of tie soul will only become mere defined, mere intense. Re earth, will retard my progress for a season. He often brings
morse, despair, Impenitence, t disturbed conscience—these are Oell. me to yon in night-time, it is then more calm and quiet.
I speak So you, lmt- you du not answer, in the -morning you
Tie surterlngs, however, of tie world unseen will Oe spiritual.'"
Those wlioTiave lived calm, truthful and Christ-like lives say you dreamed of me. I am brougOS to you often, ami
do not for a moment lose their eonseionshess in dying. Tlie can know all yon do. I will come again when permitted,
. .
ciiaiigp'is more real tian dreams ever are. It is passing out and tell yon more.” . . : .
Beautiful and impressive arc such cOlld-lil^i^. mlhlsllies.
of a semi-dark room into one more brightly illuminated. Itis moving up one step higher. It is leaving tlio schoolhouse They arc not idle in those heavenly homes.
" They come mi errands of love from the mansions above
for the academy.
To the dear ones that linger below.”.
“ It is titt grand tsinmpOtl arcO
Am I asked, “ WhaS montO, or aS what, period the unborn
TOrougi wiicO tie good te glery marcO.”
.
\Ve dwell in the suburbs; tbey in tlio kingly metropolis of becomes an immortal being ?”
Important inquiry ! Tile embryo fmtus ' is immortal from
immortality. We are in the basement; Sboy, if good on
earth, are in sometOing like Siie royal chambers of princes. She sahl•ed moment of a well-defined conception. Wien in
Wo are on Shis, tbey are on tlie thither side of the crystal marital fife She positive and negative - relational' forces and
rlven. shaded by Slie tree of life and lighted by tlie sun of fluids blend, then and. SOere is She divine inc:jsnatloh—tOe
implantation of the cohshlous soul-germ! And - Nature
righteousness.
'
Judge Edmonds was tlie warm personal friend of Isaac T. takes no retrogressive steps. There is no law of Absolute
Hopper. This good (Junker finally became ill; and it was rotrogradation. If tlie .sensitive bud is purposely blasted ’
evident Shat Ols useful pilgrimage was ending. Tlie Judge, thereafter and violently torn from tlie maternal tree of fife,
naturally social, frequently visited him. Calling on a Thurs the case is clearly hrlminal. Ignorance of facts and conse
day about four 0’0^^ be found the invalid Friend very quences on She part of parents is a palliation, but physicians
weak and low. He thought, however, bo might rally and have no excuse. They who do this business are murderers !
survive several days—possibly months. This was (lie even And to advocate tlio notion that tlie premature infant lias
ing for Sho Judge to hold Ois weekly seance'. Tlie party as no soul, or is not immortal till'tiie fifth mohth. or “ tw.elve
sembled aS eight o’dlocck. All seated, and She sf!lthce opened weeks previous to miSural bli'lO,” Is teaching immorality by
in - an orderly manner, a member of -tlie Judge's family be indirectly enhouraglng fuilielde. Only She guilty lake of
came influenced, and it was written with considerable rapid fence at this plain talk. 1 speak and pun what tlie angels of
.
ity, “ I am in the spirit-ivorld,” and signed 1. T. II. WOo is wisdom say upon Shis subject.
WOat of Slie, idiotic in She future world ?
.
SOaS? was tlie passing inquiry.
.
.
There aro no idiots in either Shis or the future'state of ex
Nono seemed to know, until She Judge, adjusting Ois
glasses and - looking closely, exclaimed, “ These arc the initials istence. Tlio sable “ blind Tom,” though so c.allod, is no
qf Isaac T. Hopper, but it can hardly bo possible, for I left idiot. Ho Oiss rational conceptions of right and wrong, and
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itates to liis :ipi ropriate plane—the plane of bis choice— , deserted carcass of an animal.” This is reincarnation witli
a vengeance I Where, oh wliere lias Mr. Loomis found this
much as,the immigrant in a new country looks for rich
toni-lamls. cold liigl’idan'G. or heavy-timbered forests, but | passage in tlie credo of the llei'ncarnationists'.’ Even ti e
a spirit, ow ing to the condition of the spiritual body, with Metemps.vchosists of forty centuries ago never dreamed of
many moral I'onsiderations, cannot become a permanent that monstrous absurdity of a human spirit going to resusci
resident of a higher spiritual plane than he is spiritmilli tate the putrid earcass of a beast. Let Mr. Loomis enlighten
prep,iii'il fer. The law of adaptation attracts, c/miii.s them me, for I confess tny ignorance on tlie subject.
" Siynor Dumiani i xiiresses a kindly rei/ret for the spiritual
11'inporarily to the plane of their own preferences.
The haunted hoii-e is no myth. < iften spirits remain for a [darkness whirhto him appears to surround our countryman,
ii long time in ihe •• erv houses that, their bodies were removed .Mr. .1. ,/. Davis, in reyard to some fundamental truths of
: from lw dentil. < Hlieis take up their immediate abode iust Spiritualism." I have never expressed that kindly regret,
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t iio-i- etlieTiAtlized | lanes of spirituality, where rejiul'iTl'ted in the thick curtain which separates us from spirit-life, a rent

to the very depths -t liis being is the soul of music. Where ,,
.shall we dra" the line . f demarcation between the well-.
Pal.Hind and the U "'i "I, I"' m'ii.'i'.? Some excel ill-tllis,
others in Iliat voCation. andothdr-. -till, because weak-mindi..utia!!v,idiotic in
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I tie- pli' :e d, giv
at ion al all. i eit,; a j'lierile and ha-ele.-s fancy of tlio world's •.colonies finds little or no public representation outside of
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1
eI;i1.1h.....I." lime I differ from Mr. Loomis as iniieff as two i Melbourne or Sydney. Warm friends of the cause maybe
who!!'. di-t. d. ' f Hi :: ir
minds . an differ. For. -citing aside that lhe i lui'ality of j found scattered all over this vast. land, lmt the lack of coiipW »• ; i
ale -' i'i i:mil brim.
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earth'd exi-'eii. es has been the convict'mn of ai! theeivil- l oration amongst them leaves the burden of public effort en
1 ll. Ill ('.'•hr'. ’Ut!.
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li ll i. di'..
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i/i 7| y e .ph'-, ol ani i.piil v, from lhe Hindus and Egyptians tirely to the.mediuin or speaker. Expenses which arc cheer
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to the i liu
and le'inaiis ; that all saere I ho 'Is-, tiom the fully divided amongst the many in the United States, lietl,. '. , !-■ n it m-tli. !l.- r|;.'s f .
Z.-nd Ave-t i ami 1 ilia gat ad-< i ita to the Christian Bilile, are come all too heavy for endurance, when shouldered upon the
.' L-.'rarf"
■: Ir th
sat ui al e.l w jt ii it,w.—imi amuig-t the m”il of antiquity isolated workers; lienee the paucity .of public representa
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who ;id.■; t.I that belief sm h lliinkei'sand law givers as tion, and the impossibility of those who visit, the colonies,
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Z-'t" 1st er, • ’. 'll I'll i 'is. Za ill'll X is, I’halns, I’heree.t de-,,By I li.'lg- ■I as we have done, effecting any important, pioneer work be
ch'., . If i-m.' ir ‘ f '
or.is, fs, .. i ,i
I'Lit", Ci. er... I'lutarcli. Marcus Aurelius, yond the two great centres I have named. Both Mr. Walker
t l eai
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i
i
il,.-.' th'.".' |i:.r,’
i;j- ia m I I a m:
Ii us;
h.lnirds as Homer, •Avid, V i rgil, I )ante, I and I have visited several towns in Victoria besides MelTl.j • * pi! im w ", ’■ 1
w bo hate -nil.' il : such fallmi s of the Chiir. l: as Tertul- j bourne, but the cost of such undertakings to the individual
it mil wo:id: mm •’it;, :
li.i n,.< >i i g. n, .1. ...... and Syni'-ius. tt.li" hat e
cached it. i must, prevent, elTeetive
effective missionary labor. Within
V.t!.„
the two
7....
dam' //■
noi w id. -Im:
■ : Lua . rmTv. hi 1 r d • tl tIh- Siii.lt -ii.di a s. holar as M r. I.o.niiis-will not place these great capitals, I mint presume the mark we have made may
''ia !- matmulsT i h i lim-.Tic- al..,l e d:C im I o ms, lr, o. ui rd im-n among-f th. ignorant ! So much for the Heinearnalion- lie estimated by the strength of the opposition, and the des
to ,| J. .s , j • ; r. i • r
!
'ey ,i'l ;i,iii
ry, -nr i
to i -t s of the pa -t.
perate efforts prompted by Christian piety to starve us out.
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What a! .ni' lie 11 a nk ers of modern t imes—I.e--ing, Schle Mr. Walker at Sydney, and I at .Melbourne, liavo been
.. .1 '.nil n.:ib'. im-ntion of l,eing
"iy.
•• •i I ,
lu a.i 'i," w hi, b pl,rase implie- a gel, Warhuitoii, Moore, Glanville, Bergeia”, Damil'nlt, favored with the largest .gatherings ever assembled at Colo
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ti:-', :, u»u.diIt
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ne "f dilTei r ut state-, colidit i> >t i-, I 'rank, liot • il. E,.|iiiros, Itullini, Mental, Iteynaud. Delorme!, nial Sunday meetings^ 'I ;
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I iii a niriniiir lo.-atiolis. For as I-'Iaiinnai i".a. Eugene Niis, Bali.inehe. Saint Mai tin, l’ezza- I
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> t • ••'. "I Ii.it'pi
Having, by desire of mv spirit guides, exchanged rostrums,
iiiiii
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th. "e i< ali ;ri.ipb
I v. ci n the -eed and the soil, ihe ni, Treme-. Iiiiii, I r'Azeglio. Vietnr Hugo, M izziiii, and i lie tilling my place at Melbciyrne, and-I his at Sydney, we
ti-li a.nd' 'hr 'ill.: inj ><.
flu- bi id. and i in- •> iewle.-s ail. so. nian.v, manv nioie, ttho have either admitted renn'arnaiion I find simultaneously at the same lime, and on the same Siintb. le n.iht m • ds bo .tn.'.
: ,il a da pt a t ion bet ween spirit - al.d or written vidira.i's on the ethies of that doctrine, works all | davs, the lessees of the two theatres we occupied raising
tlio.-e pul t !. ‘1: <• 'I

•; -ii it •

tdc. iin in
-n-it
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rei111ndanl wit Ii the mo-t splendid erudition '? ll"'.'a then ean
M r. 1 -ooinis ailiriii
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lhat lmt few are those who have taken

j their rent upon us one hundred and fifty per cent,. I'l'he freej thinkers and Spirit unlists hail occupied the theatre in Sydney
e,
>.m .»■ spii it' in • It-1 iig ihe i.oiiditions of imniortalily : ” i,it" rinit.i" .',.,e;,t
ral„m Ihai llrahminieal myth ! Pew'.’ 1 | for f„ui. years at the rate of four pounds per Sunday. For m.v
speak "f I hr. >1 i;r; .■- ,d
tioi'.'iin r, .-i iminality, frivolity, in- d" not know on w liat data Mr. L 'omis has taken liis census, benefit tlie landlord raised the rent to ten pounds, whilst file
differ. •mm mi l i.n ten-i:i i -i'ltl-lines-.
Theie is wisdom in. tor we lind Max Midler telling us t hat. there are bet ween four same wonderful spirit of accordance caused the Melbourne
sti. h . ii'tinrt it U'. lor :1
v a i e in ael oidaiii;e w ith I he laws and live htind red mil,I ion Buddhists in lhe world, wlio, with lhe
nianager to increase upon Mr. Walker from eight pounds
Th.
* !<' 11 ■ < ••
of . H I rsp «n
-I'lieti.-s of .-elli-huesS atld.A't'ittti- llimlns ,he forgot tlie Chinese', also Ueiurarnationists, num to a demand of twenty. With our heavy expenses and
>>.:il i ty air bit’Ulud w i: i i i :i t be fouli st po|iio|i-,of our earl h's
ber linin'than I,mil’ the souls on the earth icxel i-ive of the small admission fees this was tantamount to driving us out
*1 iii - . la--s of spirits iiauiit houses and im ite Spiritists! in the present day.
atn'.o- . hrrm
And with respect.tu the men altogether. Both of us have succeeded after much difficulty,
lo evil1.
do a r ui si.lera'ide extent (bet live their pert Cited
tal qiialitieations of. many of these Orient'al lleim arnation- and lighting Christian warriors with the Christian arms of
lives. >\r| Alld "\u I' a gai ii. And this kind ..f spirits We should . i-ts.-we lind Air. Peebles, whom all Spiritualists must uesubtlety and vigilance, in securing other places to lecture
knowledge as a man of high inf idle.'null ability, telling its in; and despite the fa-t. that the press insult-us, the pulpit
Conti. d.or im’llrm e. -'Hlnet hing as aim lie intel I iemes should
i I ill' ir 11. c U.. E:i<
id lias
'hiiivien'ii- tsi-e the London .Spiriliudist. for October tilth, 1--77I that lie curse us, anil Christians generally devote us to as complete
l.a< It limit
mortal
has a aualdian
guardian aiicvl.
angel. <Comi
satimit'llaiiis tn all duiffls. In spirit-life
s],irit-)ife I'ongciiial
congenial si
souls ; found anmngs't the Buddhists men who were liis match iti a prophecy of what they would wish us to enjoy everlasting
tim' l, aii, I tio-1 ■.•: lie _-i aiaffs; ideals of earth are attained and nietiipliysies. Contrary, then, to Mr. Loomis's predication, ly as their piety ean devise, we are each attracting our
t'llji.ye.l, As tlie t tn t le bears its shell, and as tlie -piiler ; tiie lleini'afiratioiiists leave on their side quality and number thousands every Sunday night, and making such tinmistakspiii-and ear; i'-s tlie weff licit it weaves from itself, so we , enough and to spare.
II able marks on public opinion as will not easily be effaced
eariy i,nr aural -plieies with us liere. and shall bear them .
‘■Seeing is not believing!" exclaims Mr. Loomis. Not again.
across the tlowiiig Jordan >,1 deatli. The jndnnent seat is always, certainly. But seeing is believing when, in the full
The great sensation of the hour is Baldwin, the “exposer
witliin. Mettmty is tie recording angel. And as all tlie possession of one’s senses, one repeatedly sees t'.ie same ordeiy of Spiritualism.” The immense audiences he attracts, and
solariavs unite to ..-n-i it ute t lie w bite, so in those t rail- ' of thin,
and when one is told by other sane people that, the gusto with which piety disgorges the money he pockets,
seeudetu abode-of aiud life all tbe higher attributes and they have seen things identical. If under these conditions simply prove how said piety rejoices in any opportunity to
aims of the soul blend in love. God is love.
.believing docs not. follow seeing, nothing is left, to bewil abuse or injure a cause which ean only bc attacked through
According to tbeS-i iptures someof tbe ancient Biffle char dered mankind lmt at once to dismiss tlie sense of sight, such desperate and not over cleanly means of warfare.
acters li id not I'liti'rvd heaven in the apostolic times. Peter, ’ physical as well as spiritual.
I)r. Slade's advent in Melbourne since last September has
speaking upon tbe day of Pentecost of the exaltation of ;
But then if we dismiss the sense spiritual, what will be been productive of an immense amount of good. He arrived
Jesus, says: "1-or David is not aseended into tlie heavens.” come of the worth of nine-t enthsbf Andrew Jackson Davis's with liis niece, Miss Slade, before I left Melbourne, and it
And yet. David s liodv wa- dead; lie had passed long since i works, principally based upon liis wonderful -eership? It was iny pleasure, and triumph to witness many of his in
into the world of spiri''-: lnit his footfall had m.|1!,(up to the ! was not prudent, of Mr. Loomis thus to discredit the value of imitable demonstrations of spirit- power. How far his la
day of 1‘enteeost, edi '"1 along those sliining street^ ever ; clairvoyance in the very act of taking up the cudgels of the bors here will prove remunerative I am not, of couise,
pressed Iiy the while feet. off tbe <'hrist-;lngels. f
i greatest seer in the world.
prepared to say. Frankly speaking, I do not advise spirit
Speaking in a geijeral way, tin; spirit spheiles, assi/ural I, And now let me give Mr. Loomis'the reasons why I think I mediums or speakers to visit these Colonies on financial ad
belts, encircle our earth, the grosser being connectedtl with
with i was not and am not mistaken in what I saw with my spirit- vancement intent. I'lii'ic is an abundant crop of medium
and of course lying nearest
tn it.
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■j'L yi
ii. ........
The lower spheral
belts j ual vision. Long, long before (mark this well,' 1 became a re- power existing, intere.-t enough in the cause prevailing, and
Idphere. Each planet and system i mearnationist. aiid when indee(l Twas as opposed to that many of the kindest hearts and clearest brains in the world
are within our earth's nlmliApherf.
of ] lanets have their ascons, electrical, ethereal and s,urit- j theory as Mr. Loomis is now, I was told (mark this also) in to be found here: but the lack of organization, to which I
ual atmospheres. or aural eipanat'mns. These widen outward j different p:irts of Europe, and by several! clairvoyants inl have befoie alluded, the imperative necessity for (lie workand extend onward till, they blend aud interblend with the > known to each other, the. tory of tny several incarnations, at. i ers who come here to make their labors remunerative—as
aural spheres of oilier worlds and planets, something as the whieli I heartily laughed, as skeptics are prone to do. Years I the very sine qua non of life—paralyzes all at tempts at adwaters of r ppling stream-kind rolling livers meet and min I after. and when 1 had entirely forgotten ihe circumstance, vaneement, except in the sensation line and with star lne'tligle in the fathomless ocean.
the‘gift of spiritual vision came to me, whim I saw myself in i unis and shakers.
The second spliei'it is largely an efflux from the first, and the midst of the families of my. long past
.
,....... fiom
...............
. ....... . whicli is even now
lll(w loomKMJln
existences, decked i In our. departure
Australia,
the third an aural effluence, from tint second, e.u-h becoming | in the costume of the times and the peoples of the world de-, j ing tip before ns like an ugly phantom, beckonin'' its onward
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seers, J'ziiFor inn
me, llniriifiiim
therefore, sciiny
must be I my liusbnnil
both in*
of spiritual intelligences.
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belittinu.
; Melhornne and Sydney, around whom our beart-strim's will
The conduct of tliis life determines the commencement of
Says Mr. Loomis: "The deluded Kemearnationists claim | be wound with a life-long grip. Still I feel confident that
the future life. Each at death, bv virtue of tixedyaw, grav- that the human spirit could enter or grow up with the live or j with a deeper perception of tlio value, nay the absolute nerielie , “f
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w hi eh Mr. J. It. I. ...mi - has dmlienied t<> me in your i—ne' of
t i.-t.IJtb, in reply toil query which I addressed to.odr
SPIRITUALISM:IN AUSTBALIA.
einiiieiit 111',.. A. J. 1 i.i vis in a previous i—ue of your journal. .
I’.. (Im E'Utnr <<r tli-’Banivr »»f
I era'.e <p:n e for a.rejoinder■: and not possessing that great
faciltiA of eli..|iienee whieli elmrai teiizes J(kjiyle o’f :Mr.
Permit me to acknowledge through your columns sundry
r.ootni-, I shall he a-in ivf a-the impel tillite .off Wle Slil^jm t kind letters complaining that my “once familiar name” is
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wider than that produced by tli’e insertion of a pin ; and that
therefore it doesnot behoove us to dispo e a priori of any
1 .apt ized into the eldestiai life of love. They desire to cult i- !. new idea that may dawn upon us from the spirit-world. Av at e I he si irit nal, the pin e and the holy, that they may he ■ pliorism is not the best method of dealing with all the isms
instrumental in spirit ual izing others, t/uite forget I ing the .'Ijiat will branch out of Spiritualism, every one of which
thing- beneath, thev seek that ideal uf perfection whieli sb.mid be earefully examined, and submitted to the severest
mii-l I'vi'i-lie in t In-iuiinite hev ond. The truly great mti-. ..i deal of tca-son. 'This I claim for the doctrine of .reincaraml -.ige- ..f ai.tiqiiii', tin' ludie-t of earth's inhahitaiii-, . n;i t h i.
I’.nl I have not brought forth any argument amongst tlie
dwell in that i!i.'-t exalted state.uf existence, the < h'.i-t-i li.-i.,f in.in.t.ili'y. Their, love-land lawns are radiant very many that 1 mig(iti in.support of the theory of re'inenrwith i'c.i uty i ml iIm al pel feet i. ui. I'lieir I emples al e para nati -n. Allow me space fliiyone, and only one: By reason '
gon- of -vmimirv aml aieliiteetutal grandeur. They at- ..f wliai process is the progress of humanity accomplished ? ;
. tained tho-e bra', eiil.v all it mh’s tlnomgh prayer and labor, . Where no tlie Socrateses; tlnASnlmis, the Galileos, the Wash
ing l.m.s! and the Garibaldis come from'.’ Did they inherit
1111oii.di self-'di nial and seif -aerilicin: toil fur others' g. od.
Their live-a e t; nix cel.'-tiai. and in their full-orbed na- their ge|n'ms from their pareuts? History tells its that the
t ui I'-, t he -pi i it ii il I .lain-" i gans, siibjeeting and ..veii-a:. Il father i f Buonarroti wt/sjan intlated ignoramus, wlio thought
in g : he otlni -, .: ow n all with a mat eh les- -a nd an imimn tai I it bi'iii'atli tbe dignity of liis liolile family that his son should
heeiime dti artist; aiid t'or tuVihl we know, the father of So
gloL...
Tiial heller land is real and snl.-tantitil. It is the parti-, lon was a noodle. Is genius, tpe. result of spirit-inllux’? If
di-e s ipreme 'the goal'•( all the fondest luq es of niuilaL. so, we are simple automatons, deprived of free will. Or du< 8
1'lu'ie are green meadows: deep, liiosiy banks; clear, mean- . Mr. Lo.miis believe that.God’woulfl witli one breath give life
deling -treams; -hady bowers; stats of diamond beaut v; j to two of his creatures, oneemlowed with goodness, and sur
harps -t added w i'h pearl- and precious gems; fields) fotin-. rounded with every advantage of. example and education,
tain-, ganlens and massive libraries; schools, lyeeums, sani the other cursed witli a bad disposition, and deprived of
tariums and iiiiivci -it ies—every tiling to eharm, educate amt ; thu,e 'idvantnges, and when they leave the lleshly tene
ments, the one will go straight u;i to the higher regions of
liariiiimially unfold the hinnan soul.
We are the dead- -thmi, the invisible mound us, are the spirit-life, and tiie ollier'eunsigned to cycles of fitter misery?
And will Mr. Loomi-s reconcile tliese two destinies with
living. Earth is a nialiiiii.it ll eave. Above is light and iiii'1
rtei nal. Beautilul and glorious are those homes of mutual tl:e justiee nf God'.1 It is rei'nearnatiim that explains this
love emb’iweied in rq-es; those palm es of art tingl'd with 1! mystery by teaching that the,rare genii who now and then
elect lie light; tliu-e golden I cm pie
*
of t he gods: those heav appear in this world I" promote the advancement of the hu
ens of the p. cts; those, ffrotherhuoils of philanthropists. man race are ancient spirits, who, having already passed
I'oiigi.e-M'-of -age-, and parliament - of atrg.yls—all adding t" through Jhe ordeal nf several .incarnations, are sent or come
the biaRiijiijgh.i ies "f life that obtain on aipl along the shin- spontaneously as missionaries of progress.
We sec tlii'ti that |&'vclation, history, intuition, clairvoy
in.g siyMf iff immortality. ” p1:
t , ■ 4»ti|k i.;, ’
<|li.in$y biothi'i', oh, my sister, ;i]i,"i|lnmoi'lal sQU)j''i?^lltliis ance, all piqut tn theft ruth of reincarnation. Should any
|.u’’--.'ifi'ic-s' a1/ the-e beat ilie joyU-a'iiraoiifs whetiyliu live thing mure lie wanted to satisfy the .skeptic, we find it. in
another kind of evidence; in the assurance of many individ
tlie < li i i-t - like lite and do the will ot • l lie Father.
wlm have a perfect, recollection of their past inearnais——;----------------------------------------------------- -uals,
----------. tions. Thus Pythagoras, defying the ridicule of his contem■ poraries, used publicly to affirm that he distinctly l'cmombiped having been Hermotimus. Eiiphorbins, anil an Argo; mint; Julian the Apostate reimlleeted having been Alexan! der of Macedonia; -Alexander Dumas,'senior, asserted that
ItE-I NL’AHN ATION.
| he remembered having been Aristippus; and I have known
I -. Ill-' J’.li'-.I .-t'll-ll im:.;i "■ l-l-'li:
■
I wo English ladies, the one affirming her recollection of one
■ Tu .u-,|iiii.- ,-vj„ i irii.'i-.
oliio-lvi's inii-i .smart.”—Sherhlun.
previous inrarnation, and the otlier, three.
■■ \ ti nlv ■ iilii.'liti ti'sl —ml i' i'1'ivi.- wiih..ut I'.'piignanee tliat whi. li
I might give von evidences of anotherkiml. whieli have led
11< a\■ 1. -. oil-it.'is. "I "l
il."
V.'i
:h,r<rni.i,
,
■ M. o iUav ■ I.b.cli.'l I'ldul.' tff.'V w.-|e I.m o o'a this I'lll th." - l.l. in. '
'me and many an adept to the Spiritual Philosophy to the
■ -I I,...- V.. II II .'m.-- ..In'll' that .110' iiii'arnatlon is siillirh'iH
i'erfi'i t knowledge of the truth of reincarnation, but I must
pop it*'the hmnoi-piiit Im llie hi. ;lim‘ iiieLetter of .thi-mt
/'..<■ I \.
.
'
' ,
forbear, because the motto of all Spiritualists should be:
.
At i-l.- a-the uni v r->' -limihl I.. ■ 111 • -1 <‘1.1 ot our i I’seari'h ; aiul .
nm a ■ 11..- .lil■ u'.n i i.d.l lo speculate aml draw deductions.”,■■Emma. ‘ Search for yourself. This is what I wish every student of
//■<
J
'he noblest of sciences and philosophies across the Atlantic,
■■ t;.-' a-- o ’l it lull.
- . tliat |”|ei ib'aiid h iseless taueyut the world's
to d.i wiih respect to reincarnation; that when they, have
.-|,i!.l|,......I iiha:
i.i: mvl li.'l'".:ie.il miasma, and fallacy bf the myth"!'
.1 ii km'-- ..ml ICI|..| III.-.' :• tli.u <'\liutiie.| Oriental vagary, long since
taken hold of that truth, they may lie aide to solve those
ol-litei ll. ,| I’V .1 ’. - wl.i.'li few take into serious eoilsiileration. II m uiif.ild problems of life, which no other theory is capable
w.oi'd he a iv.i-t.’ of time to argue mi Illis obsession folly."—J. I:.
•>f explaining.
G. Damiani.
i..
.Vi//ifi'.s, Italy, Nor. lsf. 1878.
I . ..ii-ider myself great ly honored by the three columns
souls ban'll" ile-iie to engage in any social aelivitiek F'i;neath their p..-itions. These heavenly .-mils have hec'imiV
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cessity of united action throughout the entire scattered
force of spiritualistic thought in these Colonies, Spiritualism
might and would supersede every other phase of religious
thought in an incredibly short spaco of time. I must not
omit to notice that an excellent Progressive Lyceum has
been established here in Sydney, mainly through the efficient
zeal of Mr. Thomas Walker. In Melbourne, the Lyceum
stands on a firm and reliable basis. It has been tried and
proved a success of the first order, and I rejoice to find a
similar evidence of good work in the right direction taking a
deep hold upon the liberal mind in the Sydney Lyceum. In
speaking of these two great cities, I candidly confess I have
no preferences to record, no comparisons to draw. The
friends in both places have been more than kind, hospitable
and appreciative. The public have in each place defied both
mess and pulpit in their unstinted support, of my lectures.
Tbe press have been equally servile, and the Christian world
equally stirred to their deepest centres, and equally active in'
desperate revivalism to crush out the obvious proofs of im-i
mortality Spiritualism brings, and peddle out a miserable
monopoly of dry husks and figments, amongst their own
ranks alone.
In Melbourne I had to light m.v way to comply with an invitation to lecture for the benefit of the City Hospital. I
fought and conquered: and the Hospital Committee re
venged itself for a crowded attendance at, the great Town
llall, by taking my 'money without the grace of thanks,
either in public or private, and the simply formal acknowk
edgmentof my services by an official receipt. In Sydney—
where I now am—I was equally privileged in lecturing for
the benefit of the Temperance Alliance, and equally honored
after an enthusiastic and sticiiessful meeting, by the dailv
press of the city in their utter silence concerning such an im
portant meet ing, and their careful record of all sorts of trash
with which they could disgrace their columns. So mote it
be. The wheel will turn some day !
Sydney is deepening from alovely spring to a warm sum
mer, just as you in America are collapsing into a freezing
winter. Some time soon after Christmas (midsummer here,)
I expect we shall begin to turn our thoughts Westward,
where home duties and private interests imperatively sum
mon us; if not early in the spring, not laterthan the ensuing
early summer. As the mail lingers so long between its few
and far visitations, I might as well state iu this letter that
in compliance with spirit guidance and direction, I propose
to make one final and farewell tour through the United
States, before closing my career as a public’speaker, and
making a permanent settlement in Europe. Those friends
wlio would wish me to speak for a brief season on their rostrums had better communicate with me at once, as I am de
sirous to organize my route so as to include the widest
range of effort, yet with the utmost possible economy of
time and journeyines. Should this meet, lhe eye of any Ore
gon friends, they will please note that I could visit that State
for a.few weeks previous to my return West, and East. Let
ters should be addressed to me, care of W. IL Terry, 84 Bus
sell street, Melbourne, Australia, up to the end of January,
187!t; after then, ,to tlie care of ITerman Snow, 319 Kearney
street, San Francisco.
With cordial good wishes for the Bunner, its editor, staff
and renders, I am, as ever, the servant of the spirit-world,
Emma IIaudinoe Bkittex.
Sydney, New South U’ltlc.s, ATov., 1878,
---------------------—*
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LETTER FROM AGNES L. SLADE.
To the

EiUUii1

of the Banner of Light:

It is a long time since I last addressed a letter to your
columns. Wcliave left Melbourne for the time being, as
while there Mr. Slade was troubled with chills and rheuma
tism and felt obliged to go; since he has been away lie has
quite recovered his usual state of health, and as I have now
seeii a little of Australian life “ up country,” which is, I sup
pose, strange to most of our American friends, I will wjrite a
brief account, of.the adventures I have met with in a mining
(list riet. Our first stopping place was Sandhurst, once known
as Bendigo. Sandhurst, means to be a great city one day and
to go ahead. I have no doubt that at some future time it
will reach the height of its ambition, but at presentit is
only remarkable for its gold-producing powers. At Sand
hurst you see heaps of tip-turned dry soil here aud there,
wliere in times gone by miners .have dug wearily for gold.
They are deserted now liy the whites and left to the China
men, who build their rickety little huts in rows, and during
the day wash over thc sand, obtaining a little gold general
ly, and sometimes having a stroke of luck, as a Chijjaman I
heard of, who found the other day a irugget worth one hun
dred and sixteen pounds, just below tl\e surface, and who
has gone home, now to live in peace on fho product of his
"windfall.” At night these apertures iin the ground are
gaping pitfalls for the unwary who happen to be going in
their direction. All thisdigging and itp-fiirning of the'surface, with here, and there a huge mountain of tho crushed
quartz, denoting the presence of some clailn, makes the
cotintry look dreary, bare and unlovely, but. it may in time
grow; better.
’
In,'.Melbourne there is the "verandah”; in Sandhurst, also
Ballarat, there is a “ verandah ” likewise. Perhaps it would
be aft well to explain what the “ verandah ” is. It. is a kind
of open exchange, someplace on thc street pavement, ap
parently selected by chance, on which the dealers in shares
do congregate. Their way of conducting business is a mys
tery to an outsider, and one passes by the crowd of men
gathered, making and losing fortunes, in awed silence.
At. Sandhurst tlie gold-is got by quartz-crushing, and it
was with great pleasure I prepared to descend tho shaft of
one of the richest claims, the “Garden Tully United” by
name. I stepped on to thc cage without any fear or trem
bling, (1 say it with pride, as tlie gentlemen said I was very
brave in descending,) and we started on our way down
ward, moving as slowly and easily as if wc were in one of
the lifts at Stewart's, except that instead of velvet cushions
and plate-glass we had the cold Wind and dampness; we
went down and down in pitch darkness, until I thought wc
should never get to the end of our journey. At length I
heard the voices of the miners beneath us, and at last the
cage stopped gently, and. we stepped out upon a hard, solid
floor and were informed that we were six hundred and sixty
feet below the surface. It was a long time before my eyes
grew accustomed to the darkness, but I was supplied with a
candle, and wc walked through a long passage called a
“drive.” I had expected, in m.vignorance, to see tlio gold
shiningout in great nuggets, but I was disappointed. The
passage walls Were of dark stone—not a bit of gold to be
seen. I exclaimed two or three times, “There is some gold!”
and flattered myself I had very quick eyes, only to have m.v
hopes dashed to the ground by some one saying that gold
was never found in that dark stone, and that it was some
other metal having much the same appearance. After re
peated failures of this sort I began to think 1 did not know
as much as I thought at the commencement, zkt a little dis
tance from each other there were holes ent into the rock,
and men, with their candles stuck to the rock above them
with a little day, were chipping off bits of quartz. Thc
miners were very attentive, and wished to show us all there
was to be seen. Here and there in the quartz, with the
candle held up and some experienced miner directing my
eye, I could see the minute specks of gold in search of which
these vast subterranean tunnels had been made. It seemed
to me but a speck here and there, so inconsiderable as to be
altogether unworth the search. But the gentlemen who
were with me expressed themselves highly satisfied with the
returns.
When wo extricated ourselves from the bowels of the.
earth, we went to the room where the quartz was being
crushed. About a dozen or more “stampers" going, the
noise was something terrible, but the work was done very
effectively. The quartz that goes in as great rocks comes out
as fine as the sand on the seashore, with the gold shining
through it in large quantities.
The only other remarkable thing in Sandhurst is the
sand, which is of a reddish color, and lias the propensity,
for sticking more largely developed than~any- other sand I
ever met. The sand-storms and the hot north winds in
summer make this an awful-place to live in, but wliat will
not man do for greed'of gold? The newspaper clippings’
which I send will give some idea of the interest evoked, and
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,ln> character 'Of the reports appearing in flio lie mentioned, which tend to promote interior
the tempting, staring, cold frog, that would hop
onblie prints coocevoiog Mr- Slade's work in growth, Religionists and spiritually-minded
cc.
over all. See! this is the tale of the frog, that
[ills part of tiie world?
persons, in ail times aod eouotries, have stum- now only croaks in the slough, in mire and slime ;
We are now in Ballarat, having arrived liere bled upon, or, perhaps more correctly, intuitive
tiie tale at.tlie nature of temptation, of sensual
.Hicliigiin.
THE HORNETS’ NEST.
a day or two ago. The weather since our ar ly adopted some of these methods, without
ity, that, everywhere creeps in to detile purity,
DETltOIT.-S. 11. MeUraekeii. Ksip. writes, Dec.
HY .MARIAN DOUGLAS.
rival has been very unpropitious, so that. I have probably understanding the rationale, of their
i mall, as follows ; " Tim spiritual and libieral work pro
and cover all with its spawn.
been nnable to see much of the town. It is a use. Among these may ho named the praetioo
gresses In AMi’Ihi-gao quite’ ilatteilngly. Since tile State
!'Continued in our next]
“ When I was young,” said cousin Tom,
AssocIjiIoii cliatig
*
d i! s si vie last AMid’Ii, tailing the.
pretty place—more so than any place in this of assembling together io public or ia private
“ At tlie old house that I came from
name ol lhe • Miehkaii Stale Assoeialion of SpirillialA hooeysuckle used to grow,
colony, and it is well endowed with schools and and engaging ia singing or-music, with recita
Tlic Progress of Seicnce.
' l lisls ami I.iberalisls.’ it has widened 1lie sphere of its
That elamlleie<l round the i>ortieo.
public institutions. In the year 1851 Ballarat tions, addresses, aad dovotiotial exercises of va
How sweetly, I remember well,
verwiimcli. The spiinuml and liberal work
TollieEdliorofUic It’iiini-r of l.lgtii:
iiiilhieiice
therefore go ljsalll■itl■lurml. as they ought to do. Im De
Its yellow blossoms used to smell;
was an unknown name, except perhaps here rious forms.
. our Soeu^v. IIhuu.-Ii small, seems to lie In a more
Amd how ooe'summer. io its shade.
“I prefer to sit at the feet nf Gamaliel, ” said , troll
I
mid there to a few shepherds, and it is wonder
It is universally recognized that music, wheth
heallhv organiiSaomdilloii than ever before. Thev first
Their great, gray nest the hornets made.
a lady the other day; to which 1 replied:
! ilectures ot I lie fall course were liy Mr. .Ii>lm Tyermiiti,
ful how it has sprung up in so short a time, with er instrumental or vocal, has a harmonizing and
“ Arouod the rooms they buzzing' flew.
“
That
is
the
position
that.we
should
all
occui
l
formerly
a elcrgvinan of the Church of Emglaml. from
i
Amd wandered all the garden lheollgb,
ev'ery convenience and appliance known- to our soothing, or an inspiring and stimulating effect,
Australia. Mir. Tyelimili Is one of those few accessions
py. When we cease to lie pupils—cease to re- i jfrom
Aod always knew precisely where
the ranks ’of the OrHiodnx clergy who lias left
ct-eat cities. Spiritualism is growing with the according to its nature or quality, upon tho
Grew sweetest plum amd eboieest j -ear
ceive frostily front lite Infinite Teacher, wo are ! ilicliirnl him all Ihc Iio'malbm aod lossllism of Ihc
With their dull drome aod cruel stings.
growth of the place. There are many me whole being. Most mediums aod sensitives know
who lias grown to a lull eompeebcmsioo oi Hie
like a t roe that is dead in tiie heart, and it is I Clmreh,
]
They
seemed
such
Idle,
spiteful
tilings,
scope of the Spiritual I'l.llo-iqdiv. ami w ho realizes
diums and several organized circles. The pa tiiat music of tlie right kind (at least in cer
To drive them oil, I said, one day,
time that we . should lie removal.”
1 j llial a true maiihood is Hie liighi-st stamp of nobility.
pers seem well disposed, as they have given very tain stages of growth) aids to produce tho state
11 ’ll tear their ugly tests away! ’
* could remain long
A .large portion of ilie world is thus dead— | It Wmild he Well for Hie eau-e if Ia
1 No. Tom.’mv mother said; ’oo,oo!
good reports, hut the churches are still fighting of mental quietude and passiveoess necessary to
country to give us ilie beneiil of his learnliving on tiie past —living automatically by the 1 In
jtug tlic
You must mot think of doing so;
and
llioimlit.
lull
I
believe
that
Ills purpose Is to
against it.
the action of the finer senses, and induces aa
You foolish hoy, ’t Is never host
force of established habit; and they who should ; sail
: tor Kimlaml as early as praetiealde. theme- to re
To meddle with a hornet’s nest.'
A young trance lecturer of great abilities, Mr. increased susceptibility to spirit-ioflueoces. Es
turn lo Australia.
'
he most. alive of nil, tho cultivators nf science, ■ 1 Following Mr. Tynrurnn. i.’ev. .i. II. Burnham, of
“Her good advice away was thrown;
Walker, is now in Melbourne delivering lectures pecially when adapted to -and accompanied by
In tills Slate, lias occupied I lie rostrum.
Mr.
are, if not absolutely dead to intellectual growth, i Saginaw
;
The moment that I was alone
Hurnliam Is another of Ilmse wlm lias fully miigrowii
Io reply to one given by some reverend geotle- words expressive of elevated and noble thoughts,
1 climbed, amd hold of It I caught
possessed of a very feeble intellectual vitality. i ]the
garments of Orlliodosv.
lie allesis this ill a single
' To pull it down; when, quick as thought
mao against Spiritualism. I cannot- uoderstand or profound spiritual emotions, does music tend
namely ; llial I’l lieie is not a single proposi
Knowledge is infinite and universal as is its I senteiu'e,
.
Out llew the hornets, great amt small,
ol the Ortho'ilos nrvesl that is true.’
ladse hi Its
why the theologically educated should lie so to produce that mellowness aod passivity which
Amd full of fury, one and all
divine source, and tiie soul that is not developed i tion
esseidials. il muM he false In its deiails. .Mr. Burnham
prejudiced of heart as to he uowilliog to at least are favorable if not essential to the reception of
A limit my neck amd face they clmm.
in
its
universal
relations,
hut
turns
away
from
i regards Hue Spiiltual Philosophy as ttie only lallonal
Nose, eyelids, ears aod mouth they sluitg!
investigate the subject of Spiritualism. Is it spiritual impressions. Hence it is made use of
a liume oxi-lenee. and is a close and. In their greater half, ignoring Hie.entire invisible i philosophyol
I tried to heal them olf Iii vatu,
teiested observerot i t s laris, all hough ills observations
because they wish to keep the masses of their to a large extent in the religious assemblies of
Amd shrieked aloud witti fright amt pain.
realm of life ami causal ion to fasten itself upon 1 have not yet leil him to the poinl ol eonv ieliim. and
The startled household hurried out-church in ignorance of all questions, save those almost every sect io Christendom—aod heathen
dead matter, like the lichen 'upon a rock, oeeu- | hence he.llies liol elaim lo he a Spirit llalisl. lie is,
’ What could time outcry lie about ’’
however, a Liberalist in tlic broadest sense, and Ills
that pertain to their own narrow level of dom also—even though the devotees may he ut
My hurmiog. smarting hands tlicv swathed
pies no higher rank in universal humanity than j logical arguments, drawn from estenslvv rcmlmi: and
With linem cloths; they gently bathed
thought? Spiritualism responds to the inner terly ignorant af any philosophy of its use; aod
does the liidion nmid the beauty and grandeur I i i'si'ii reh. 11 it i si prove nf inestimable \ nine in opening
My swollen lace aod tfirolililog head,
inspirations of-thesoul, which are sustained and it is almost universally employed io “circles”
Hie me iital vIm<ui ol Iif. lnsims to inVi-sHgallon a ml in
Aod laid me tenderly ill lied;
of nue gardens and groves. ■
I
i limy.
.Mr. I'annliam isopi n In l* 'I'etu'e ennagcmnnLs
Amd
them
my
mother
talked
with
mestrengthened by the sunshine and -dew of the and “ stances ” for apitit-commuolell aad mani
I cltlier al llie I'.aM nr WeM. ami cun l.«- noninn’mlml no
Sometime
these
truths
will
liereeognized
and
|
‘ You’ve lieeii a naughty lloy.’ said she,
| less inr Ins ability Iban lm' his ennsisli'iit. limn ami up
Inflnite sympathy. Hence it is oo part of Spir festation of nearly every phase.
acted on, and there will come in consequence a 1i Dglil eliaraeter. '
’ 1 told you that it was not liesl
The religious body known as Quakers, it is
To meddle with a hornet’s nest.
itualism to ignore the teachings of the past, oor
flood . of iight into human intelligence, and a 1 Ollrstule Assi’intimi mi'flsal l.ansim: in Marell, nf
vet deem them superior to the inspiration of the true, are aa exception to this rule, in that they
“ Hut all your paio to good will t uro.
flood of love into the higher powers'of the soul, j which Inniial iinlmi' will be rnm in ilur iinn' ”
lf
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will
mow
a
lesson
learn,
present. Since all things are progressive io our wholly discard music from their religious gath
which will make Ibis world an appendage of '
Aod keep it, when you older grow.
New York.
mature, aod human agency fallible, we do not erings. But they substitute- for it another
Wherever you may chance to go- heaven.
i| I’OWI.ESVIIJiE.-W. I.. Ilawcs wvIIcs, Nov. mil,,
To aid tiie wronged, to help the weak,
look for infallibility save in the Holy Scriptures method of attaining tho same result, perhaps
, The discoveries which arc daily developed in Ii as follows: ” 1 iiolice l.y the Itiuner of l.iyhl of Ihc
Ooe should not lie afraid to speak;
of nature’s divine revelations, where - Cod’s better adapted to llie very interior condition of
.Hut every wise amt prudent man
my progress are marvelous and astounding in- iI li'tli lost., llial llue Spliiinalisls of I'lil!;mli-lj'bla have
Keeps out of quarrels lf lie can;
words - are laws, made manifest- to us ami spiritual growth to which the early Quakers deed—loo much so lo hr given forth imliserimi- il perf'icli-il an meanlzaHml am- Ii.’ivi' adoptedl11rlil■lt•.s
For m this world’t Is never ties!
1
through us by the umfoldmentsof “wisdom, love (and perhaps some of the later ones) had atloioTo meddle witli a horoet’s mestd”
oalely at present: hut they are merely the II of faltb. ol wIiIvI - l lie. lollowiitg is the first dtelaratlen:
' Spirilaalitts helh•ve in one God. who is a spirit.'
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and truth.” The clergy seem to take more
achievements of one solitary, unaided individii- !i■ The
deelaeation then speaks of ' Ilis laws/ and thill
pains to grasp - at an error, or newspaper gossip, aad -“silent waiting for tho moving of tho
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No
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” Spiritualist can doubt that every assem
after in bewildering’copIousopss, when tho path fect laws, hv which we- should govern oor lives.'
Written down through the Mediumship uf
Now does'not this Idea ol a God implv a persomallfv■t.’
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occuAl/ELMA, BAMO1NESS VOS PAY,
aod If a personality, them ;i 11 ^Hmll’St Iitcludiog pq-ia.
than to adopt the facts given by the emi itual object ia view, is attended and brooded over,
| pied by thousands, equally intent on the acqui sex aod iiil ’’lllaeme-'? For Ilie sake ol (lie argamemt.
Gnnohitx (in Styria), Austria, and. translated spe- I
nent professors of Europe and America, who as it were, by another aad probably vastly more
that • the laws of the imlverse are perleet.’ does
cially fur the Hanner of Light.
‘ sition of the richest, rarest, ami most fascinating’ gram
ll Pillow lbal these laws are 1101-1111X0111 . or llial it re
have spent time and money io its investigation. numerous assemblage of spirit beings, seeking to
view of ihc grand cosmos that comprehends all quires
ao lotcliigeiil being Io cicoic lhem’.’ Is Ihe
It seems -the clergy take delight in showing to infuse their thoughts, their life, their spiritualiz
prloclpie iIihI miikes Iwice Iwo lour, or the -law llial.BOMANOE OF -THE W-GODS.
realms of life.
makes water ruo diimo hill, hmeBihegUn I think oot.
the ignorant how very wise and powerful they ing emanations, into every member of the mor
As a portion of my more recent discoveries 1 Aoil vet Iher are abtolidely miening. ll seems to me
You must not think because lhe trogs are so
,ire; just as the Pagan gods were supposed to tal grouii). Ia fact, every individual is ao doubt
would mention tiie’ solution nf I he problems that the reason they are so uoerrimg is bemuse they
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have
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for

attended
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guardianship
lhat
is
show how very powerful ’ they wore when they
are oot Ii^IcIII^ihO ; for I eaniiul cmtiTlve of aoy de
bid. A frog teels io its way, and there is even which mcehanieal physiology ’lias in vain at gree ’of 1111'111x10^, however geeal.iml llial would, io
sent an earthquake or a tbuoder-helt because practically- unremiHing. Spiritual presences
tempted to master from the earliest develop a certain - cxleiil. he failihie. II’ I beiicvcii the umimuch
resemblance
between
llie
heart
of
a
hu

a pig of the wrong -age had been sacrificed. thus form n.part of the actual surroundings of
verse lo lie govei’iicd hy ao iotclilgcof hclllg. I should
man being and that of a frog. ’ Tim ttog lives be ment of science: 1 refer lo Ihe functions of -Ike I have emisiaol I'i'.ivs of lailure I rum a lack ol siiII'ii'IciiI
Why do - they mot teach as the true Nazarene every gathering and of every person, and these
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intelligence.
tween flowers and grassca, ho washes himself in
2 The Pineal ’ Gi.and (so - called).
taught, as they claim’to follow his example? are ever ready to impart, ia moments of recep
Who has ever fell, heard or’seen God, or ever ex
the dew', aad oven draws tears troni heaven by
io'.’ Who even knows imytliiwi about him’.’ All
In my opinion ono must do more than preach tivity, the quickening forces that shall aid our
8. Tile Coltl’OItA M AMMll.I.AItlA.
— , peels
hls creaklag. - I once knew a frog who fell in
most readily answer. No one. Theo why lids everreligion, he must practice as well io his field of - spiritual growth, just as tho ever-shiniog sun ia love with a slender’ weee-lllv. - him .sleed- la - aa
latllngs|e,c.alatlon aioml 'ihe ioknooylyah.| I, fore, The Coitt’oitA -QiiApiitiiEMiNAz
lber says.' God ibreogb Nalittv exblblls himself to
labor and sold enterprise, in the, haunts of hum the heavens is ready to impart his life-awaken5, The PoNfvVAitoi.n.
alder wood, lo tall luxuriant gTasa. where all
mao.’ hid falls In show us josl wIiiit, or lu>w.
ble aod degraded life, as well as in the higher iag beams to the vegetable world whenever aad kinds of other (lowers 'grew’ There sbeoc lhe
(i. The Fobnix ano Septum Lucidum.
1 believe Spiritualists claim superiority for.their
wherever ciecanslances favor. The stato of
faith from- lhe fuel aod 1beimve II Is a tai’D that II Is
circles of society.
7. The. Hippocampus, Ma.ioi: ano Minor.
deadly might-shade, the gentian hung its blue
soopmied
liy positive prrntf of immiirlalily. aod ihey
mellow'receptivity on our part is the important,
Very sincerely yours,
,
8. The Coupon a Stbiata.
reject ihe olll sysil•nls for lhe reason Hiot I here Is oo
aod in somo sense tho difficult, thing to lie sought head: there sleed modest he•ll-eowera ot the
poslilve evideOce lo soslolo them. This I regard
Ballarat, Nov. 1st, 1878. Agnes L. Slade.
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as lhe emrreet pmsillim, aod while requlrlog poslilvi’
for aod attained. If that is hut reached, tho woods ; there lilies ot the valley and - vmlels ex 10. The 'Cebeiiellum ano i ts Pbocess.
proof oo ihls vital qocsilom. why accept lhe old super’[Tho Blips rofc^eo1l to ato from IIio. Bendlgn Adrerftser,
haled their portiiioc. Ard among them all lhe,
siliioos ooiloii aboui .oo 111:1x111:11'' God. 0^^ ocvcv
H.’01tltfo Indeptn^mt, aod -Avoesi Mail, ami glvo thayiaw's impregnative spiritual forces, which aro ever lily of iho woods .sleed upright la iter purity.
11. Tlie Medulla Oblongata, and
of Investigators who liavo. nl^^i^^^l^cut Dr. Slatin's seaoees. pressing upon us, will penetrate aod awaken
aod never car he show o io he eliher true or lalse?
12. Tho Inteihob Convolutions oe tiie Ce- lias
Tim descriptions arm much like those already' published Io
While I cam cheerfully subscribe to mo>st id' tlieir arflSite
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a
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lo
whom
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married
these eelamos. ami tho writers aomouoce themselves fully the germs of the, inner life, as do the forces of
ch's of faith. 1 reject ihls Idea aboui a God; aoil
afler the manror ot tho woods; this - was the line bebbum.
sHisned that fir, Slade at least hail nothing (save as a pasI believe there is a Supreme Power, 1 do' uolslvo Instrument) Io do with the production of the wonderful sun and atmosphere the soeds buried ia -the soil alder tree which grew io llie damp marsh, and
Of these twelve disepverics,-tyliieh I now- men though
believe there is aoy Supn’me Being.”
phenomena occurring hi his presence.—}Ed, H. oe L.]
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Music, then, of appropriate kinds, and espe stt'etched ils brooches lovingly - down lo her.’ So ologists have no knowledge at present, except
•
lN•frol•sy•lvllrliult
cially the singing, with proper feeling, of truly they sleed in the wood, in purity and lev•e. ing - a medley - of rather 'indefinite and unproven
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spiritual songs aad hymns’ (not merely seati-.
opinions as to the, sth, flh, 10th and 11111. - They “The coIiihios of your paper lo its latest Issues cermental or frivolous, or even doctrinal composi a human being, a trog, or a acerplea? 1 ob have, smile partially- correct ideas in reference faloly hear witness io lhe faith amt labors of those lo
i’ll v ’who believe lit Mode’ll Spleliaallsm. If Isa
tions, hut those expressive of the -emotions, pur served tho strange being cnlioasly. Ho - had to the Cerebellum- Medulla, Thalami and St t- int a oor
real pleasure lo see the loier, si row imamifesilmg oo appropriated to hlmselt all iho dowers.
every
hard. The Firsl Assot'lttfioii ol Spiritualists,
, METHODS OF ’ SPIRITUAL CULTURE. poses, ’ aspirations,-etc., of the inner life), fur already
—knowing least of the Thalami, and ’ nolfdny of
hoidiog morolog aod evening services every Suoday al
nishes one powerful aid to tho unfolding of tho Allured by iho belladonna lie had broken her tho - eight remaining- st.ructures.
8th aod Spring Garden si feels, experienced during ihe
By what’ means may tho unfoldmeot of the bettor nature, at least io the earlier stages of ott, aad thrown her away; lie had smelt out tlie
I do not send this statement; of discoveries lo month of November a series of ’ very loteresilog meet
inner spiritual nature, with all its lovely char- the process. Aod where the members of a fam fragrance of IIio violet, an -.1 ihen left- ll- io wither;
logs— our plaifoem having iipiiu II ’I lie ^al'clv|-glliell anil
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hlgbly-esleeoled mcillum anil geoilem.iii. Mr. ,1. Frank
act- eristics and its wondrous capabilities,’ lie pro ily or a group of children can lie induced to lhe simplo hell-flowers he despised, hut a lily lie
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gather aod spend even a single hour in this simple
unwelcome—aro looked. niton witli suspicion and
elalrallllleoee, logelher with Ills row conceded aidlily
Since man is intimately related to’ the exter exercise, under the guidance of some spiritually purity ot thlt qticen of the weeet, whoso myslehostility,
and
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’
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a
sneaker. We hail ov’eriiowliig aadleoees. ’ Goll
nal universe—in fact an- epitome of all things minded - person, a good work io spiritual culture rleut exislerce charmed him. He began to
against the discoverer. I might have held a bless Baxter! for lie' aod his faiiliful helper .sileri aril
croak
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iter
all
serit
ot
thlnga,
this
frog,
fov
he
therein—ho doubt - something valuable may he will oo doubt he effected. For ’ in it will ho suro
urseer to us all. imii io him ever-l'allhl'iil. Alliea are
high position in the conservative ranks ’of the - awakening a peel'utmd loieresi aiming the greai ouiside
learned on this question from analogy. All to participate the ever-present aogels of good, was a frog. hie related io her talcs ot mankind, world.
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Iliad
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content
with
the
-mogrowth or evolution tht'ougheut Nature seems in whom is embodied aod personified the uni ot their love, ot passlor, and desire—ihlags
our lecim-e season with ihe incoming of
oetooy of old ideas, and avoided discoveries, or theWefullopened
—the lirsl Suoday lo September. .Mr. Edward'
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to depend upon the conjoint action of two forces,- versal aod All-qulckeolog Spirit, which is ever
S. Wheeler delivered a'scrics of ter lectures during
had
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concealed
all'discoveries
from
my
ov two sets of - forces—tho internal and flic exter seeking to infuse a diviner life.
quesilerlng wooder she looked up to her guard
iruotli, with liicreasiog audiences to the elese.
professional associates that were essentially thai
The mooth was very warm, aod a supcrallded draw
nal. If either of these is wholly lacking, there
Another aid is doubtless to he found in the ian, tho wise alder tree, lmt the croaking of tho novel - and marvelous.
back was oor cxpcrbueotol admission fee af lhe door
is no quickening, no expansion of any germ. Let - impressive repetition, in chants, readings, rec,i- reptile under - him had not reached him, ami lie
Sroulav eyeologs, ’which, however, we abolished after
us look at the practice’ of the skillful gardener. tatioos or responses, ’ of spiritual maxims aad only caressed lier with hls houghs in a fatherly - It is a singular fact that neither literary, sci a brief- trial. Mirs. I'gO. Ilyzcr Pillowed Mr. Windier
entific
nor
medical
journals
-are
in
sympathy
on oor phitform diirlog' October, aril spoke—always to
.If lie would bring out the choicest capabilities vital truths, io either poetry or - prose; also io manner. The frog continued his discourse ; lie
quesiloos propmil ileil liy licrandlooees—wlfh siieh ‘eoitof -plant or tree, ho is careful lo the adaptation the contemplation of the worthy lives aod no spoke lo a very learned manner, and yel so flai- with real progress, - and Hid', our.spiritual papers mitfmtitle loree ami eleg'iime as frequently-called forth
alone
welcome
all
new
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uth,
whether
it
relates
lhe audibly expressed delight of- her hearers.
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aad
he
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begged
so
sweeHy.
Then
he
ef■-^sul■roundlngs—soli, sunshine, air, moisture, ble doings and teachings of spiritual nica and
Af lhe aiomal ehieHim amt orggaoizaiior of ouv Hoard warmth, cold, etc,. He shields the young shoots women of the past aod present—those who have ’ hopped ever rearer aad nearer to lhe ’ poor inex to science or to social amelioration. .
Maoagemeoi, held Del. Uh. .Mr. Heovv It. ChamplooThe especial -interest of Hie foregoing discov of
was elected - I’veslflenl; Wio. ll. Jooes, Vice-l't'esideiif
alike - from biting frosts and blasting heat. Ho given the best,, examples of unselfish devotion to perienced wood flower. I saw how hls piercing
aril
Kd. S. Wheeler, (’orrespottdlitg Seceestudies to give ’ the evolutionary ’forces, both in truth and the welfare of humanity. These are look raised a warm glow in her, while inward eries io the readers of tho Runner of IAyhl con fary,Treasurer;
aod J. I’. l.aoo’og, Seeeeiarv.”
sists
in
tiie
light
that
they
throw
upon
our
su

ternal and external, free play, and to afford the truo saints aad saviours of tiie race, what fear and ao uncertain anxiety thrilled thtough
lrilllssllcrllls<'trHt
them their fullest,, action. Thus the highest quali ever may have been tlieir ’creed or nation. But her every fibre. Sorrowfully questioning site pernal relations, and the now methods that’they
MATF’EvED.-hrioes Marison Alieil writes as fillties and capabilities of the plant in due time show it should he ever remembered that such exer looked al iho wavering, glitierlag er•eature, anx- offer for the - promotion of that Divine influx
lows ; ” Permit me io call fhe - aiteod io of your leaders
themselves. Neglect to supply’ tlieso favorable cises will profit only as a lively interest can bo lously imploring help ot lhe homely alder tree. which is over derating humanity.
lo the vase of James 11. Yourg aod family, of iWi GasJos. Bodes Huuiianan.
external conditions is sure to result in either aroused aod ’ maintained io them, so tha^t, deep “I will gather hev,” said tbe frog; “.she shall
quot sfeeet, New Oeleaos. l.a. Hro. YouOg some lime
No. 1 LAvinyslon Place, New York City.
ago issued a small work (of foriy-elght pages), erfifled
sterility or stunted growth, unlovely - appear aod lasting impressions shall ho made. Nothing lie weeping betot'e me. Down with thy confid
’ Bides aod Advice for Those Desiring to form Clrclcs.
ance, inferior, crabbed, or poisonous fruit. Even should ho dome in tho way of meaningless cere ing, proud purity! Down lo IIio grade of all
. . . logelMeiywllh a Deelaeallmi of i’rloolples. [hy
For llie Ilamier or I Jght.
Die luscious peaeli in its wild, uncultured state mony, tedious routine, or compulsory perform other (lowers I I - will make ltev bend. I give
,1; M. Peebles] witli Hymns aril Songs for Circle amlSoTO JANE.
elal Singing.’ The work is well woeili Hie small, price
her a kind of love- foe it t.ee.” Tlio peer solitary’
secretes a deadly poison.
ance.
asked (lilli-co ceidsi. Many of the hymns were written
Illy
of iho weees felt so unhappy slie could leavo
Nn
wave
that
breaks
ondlfe's full sea.
So the growth -of human plants doubtless re
hy Mr. Young under splrll-bnfluencet The family have '
Corroborative of the above views, it may hero
lorn
herself
up
by
lhe
roots,
and
sbo
complained
lately
beer visited liy the yellow fever scourge, .are’ ’ row
However
weak
may
he
Ils
moan.
quires the conjoint action of both inherent and ho noted that Dr. Buchanan, the distinguished
lo very dcslleiite ch'eiimsitinees. aod all persons who
Is
lost
hi
God's
eternity,
external forces. Assuming the inmost germ to anthropologist, claims to have discovered, as am lo all tbe breezes ot her sorrow aod dlttt•est ot
wish to aid a worthy family without making I hem feel
Where lives are gathered, one hy one
that they arc objects of charily.- caorot do holier lliao
lie essentially the - same in all, yet to attain its important educational (i. e., evolutionary) prin mind al hearing such words aedt•ested to lier. to send oo fo the above address the amount ihey ean
Your spirits here do sense and feel,
loveliest, noblest development as a spiritual ciple or law, that while Intellect is developed The good old oak iree from over the way looked
spare, as ao ordevforacorrespoodlitg number of hooks.
E'cu Io the' realms nf blinded eyes.
being it needs suitable external - conditions - and chiefly through the eye, tho Emotions aod tho oo earnestly and threaleo^in^glv, iho glasses
. . . During my Two months'hatpin', engagememt lo
New Oeleaos, fheeoycars ago, I boarded mostly with the
The
truths
that
ages
will
reveal
surroundings. These may vary at different Moral faculties are appealed to mainly through grumbled, aod beelies aod elves lltleaee anxYoungs, aod found them to lie a very genial aod excel
, Where angels live without disguise .
stages, yet at all stages must he adapted, or the the ear aod larynx—(tho aoimah mature being ieusly. Tlie flog, however, perceiyee the con
lent family. To fhe public I would 'say : send for lhe
Of men ami women angels arc
hooks, friends; anil when you gel them use them io
host growth does not result. Tho Spiritual self called forth through the grosser sensations and flict io tho lily’s mind with diabolical pleasm-e,
your clvelcs aril homes, aod thus help all cmmenied,
The wings unfledged crowhlle they plume.
hood cannot he expected to unfold and flourish appetites, and physical force.) ’ Im a letter re and laughing lo himself, theagbl aeen to gain
yourselves aod spleif-frleods hlelmled.1’
Divining light of distant star,
in the cold soil and arctic climate of a hard ma cently received by the writer, Dr. B. profoundly hls object. But the san-rays hear iho haltliy Its pure beauty led straight home.
Ohio.
terialism. There is little in such surroundings says:
c.bekee cry of the loved lily. They unite and
'
AKIION.—The subjoined letters tell their own story:
Oh.
dearest
friend!
1
love
you
well,
to appeal to and quicken its latent energies.
“Light, Sound aod Force correspond with the gather ihe eleada together, so that a fearful
”As a duly I owe your medium aod lhe aogel-werle,e
And all your better self I know;
Neither will it expand healthfully in the dark Intellectual, Moral aod Aoimal elements of storm is elsehargee feom them. hl stakes iho
. ebeerfnlly comply with your oft-repealed request, fhaf of I hear the music ' of the shell,
mess of ignorance. The chilling - atmosphere of ellaracter. The second (sound) has been greatly whole weee, even lo tho deepest, loots ot its
acknowledging recognized eitmtrnmleaflons. - The ore
That shigsof seas ami winds that blow.
’purporting fo orioe from the spleli of Owen W. Mit<tiindifference or bate will stunt’ its tender shoots, neglected, aod tho third (force) most inappro trees; rain pears down, and ihuoder and light
priately used for moral culture, to which it is ning follow each other ia quick succession. At.
Sl.l, was from my hushand. i have oot the slightest
Afar from earth’s too changeful tide,
and the hot blasts of anger and passion will antagonistic. . . . The practical bearing is
(loulit, wlm left tile form lo Clm'looail. Ohio, where we
Where better natures all unfold,
theo resided. If cootaios a lesi foe me where he speaks
wither them. It needs the clear -light of intel that we must cultivate the moral amd emotional the eutbreak of iho storm ihe ebivairoas frog
And where the hearts lime’s sorrow tried.
.
of hls beaiiill'ul himie oil the blllsldet Hie sum shllilog
ligence, the genial atmosphere of human afroc- mature by the voice of the pupil and teacher— crept away lo cowardly anxiety, and left lhe
Are held as only God can hold.
all around ll. aril lhe porch with vires twining aeourd'
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to
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But
llie
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tree
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tinn, the warm sunshine of unselfish, spiritual
the erhiiuos. All that I saw In a beautiful vision just
Baciiki. Hawkins.
mation
aad
reading,
.and
by
instrumental
music;
weeks before Idsfranslfion ; aod his last words, ■ 1
love, and tho penetrating dews of silent spiritu but - sinyiny is worth all the rest. It is .almost, her lime, protecliog guavelao. Lovingly lie anr- Through the medium ship of Mrs. M. L. II. Kuril, 13II four
thank my dear friends for all they have (lone foe me.’
reundee her with his braodhes and twigs, de Dixuix.lt Avenue, X'eir Maven, Conn.
al force emanating from those who have already OMNIPOTENT.”
I was sitoiig unit lino lo fhe glorious faith before, imi
tills has 11x1110'1 every rivet lo the golden chain of
fending her carefully from lightning aod rain.
attained some good degree.of interior growth.[Concluded in our next.]
evideiu’e and loeeca.scd my happiness ten-told.
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Theo she confidingly opened lo him her bleedlag
These genial impregnative influences from with
Jims. Ellen E. Mitcpei.i.."
TUiium Tbt■oug'b Mrs. Cura h. V. Blchmood.
out act upor and awaken the inherent forces
” Eef me also add my fcstlmomy to that ot my sistee,
B^TAmd oow comes tho Peoria Transcript fl(rwer-heart| and implored him for help aad Tiie Psycho-Phvhiological Suienoes and tiikib
as 1 am ’-11:10 the cdnllnilnieaflotl is oot only ciiiat'ai'assailants. Boston: Miesses. Colby & Hleli.
within, and growth, expansion, evolution, or a with the oew pronoun that we asked for recent light. Tire alorm is ever| the sum abloe.s bright
We have here two good subsfaoflal pamphlets --each terisileof my brother-iti-law. but also cootal'ns a lesi.
“ new birth,” if any prefer the term, is ’tho nat ly. Hear wliat it says. We coofess its sugges ly threugb ihe trees; aider and lily, inwardly lo ’ its wvav aboui os useful a hook as could just mow II’c are satisfied of Its genuineness.
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ural (i. e., orderly) result. Here is a rational tion rather grows om us:
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ists have so long been blindly groping after, ’ hut; “es/' old. “em.” The use will be -readily seen, shako themselves again, all evepa aod glisters esteemed lo Great Britain os Mv.st Tappao. Some of
TAMPA.—John h. Binkley writes : “ Iii lhe lt<ai\ner
lhem are ’ marvels of cloqacoee. as well os of argument
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ises ‘ e ’ shall suffer the penalty of ’ es ’ trans and inwardly atvcnglheoed and rcfveahee, the Splrlluallal’a faith. lo fhe secondpoiliphlef lhere have W/m. When I read that message I al once theaghl
process. Instead of being a dogma of supersti gressions.
It will oot he well for ’em.’ ” Noth
brought together into a povfable aoil convenient
tion, as many suppose, it is an eternal verity, A ing is needed but use to make “E” just as good illy lut•nt lier head again proudly toward heaven, been
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Lyman of Woahlogtoo, and Epcs Sargent of
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flueoees as have been described-in other words, good amd harmooious. For example, het 'every
reasonings of De. Carpenter aod olhers of a kindred
These pamphlets oughl eertolo1y lo hove a wlm knew him lo e'arlh.life' will al once recognize the
a nursery for spiritual plants. All Spiritual brother aod sister examine “emself," aod look ily at the aider and illy. “Yea marble heart! seheo1.
wide clvculatlon. and Mca.srs. Colby & Iflch hove dime message as ebaraeter1alle of fhe mao. 1 am well sat
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ists, surely, should seek to make their homes ing into “ es ’’ heart find out “ es ” besetting sin Yea uofeellag| haughty angel I ” he buvsis out excellent se'evice hy flieiv publication lo so cheap a isfied it is front hlmt.”
form.—Spiritual Notes, London. Eny.
centres of spiritualizing force, alike for the and resolutely cast it ’from “em.”—Chicayo Al al last.
Rm’Tlie Banner of Liuht, tbe jirospeotus ot
“What!” said tlie aider lt■eetf “Heartless, be
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aliletst amt mosl cellsel■vallve as well os flic old
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thought
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some extent, be - brought under the same spirit- tlieir mosesi Tho Medical Record says, “- Blow
evening at the same p1aee, aod stand a little way from llsllee in ihls coanltyl ll has outlived scores ot
qulckeolng influences. Were this done, we the patient’s nose for him, by closing the empty .sirs of deed to your fellow creatures. Go, troll fhe lomp■post. so fhe ondleoee coo gel a good crack al le.sser lights, amoni; IIic organs of that 101^,
witli a lump of cool wlfhout endangering lhe prop and eentlaaes to shire vvlli anahaled vigor. We
...... should soon Witness such a development of true nostril with your finger aod blowing suddenly vyourself eat of ihe woee, tempier.. March! hloi
commend ll to lhe attention ot our Spii'liualist
______ ---III.
olrxisrrll !I ” And tlie erty of the gas company?—Uawkcyc.
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spirituality, .with an increase of all tho lovely aod strongly into the mouth—am efficient meth Away
readers.—The Vermont Tribune.
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seen.
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oii. napplest of all earln'S' favored places!
Oii. 1>ti.ssl to dwell Utei-eii' To live in the sweel light of loving' fares,
Aud fear uo grave between!
1 To feet uo dealli-daiup. gathering cold * aud colder,
*
I" Disputing l *ie s warm truth —
| To live or. uever nmci1cr or older,
,
Kail *n lit in deriniess voii'Ii!
,
j And ndrr,vlug from Hie world's remotest quarters,
i
A tide of pilgrims ilowcd.
Across broad *piaius mid over - mighty waters,
]■ To Tuid rhat blest abode,
' WIici'c oever deaili sliniild eume between aud sever
*
;
'Them lia,m their loved apart;
! Where ilii-y migh, work aud wiu. aud|lirc forever,
I
Still nohiirg 1n * art lo lieart.
.
I Aud so ttey lived hi happiness and pleasure,
And grew 1u pitweraiid iiridc.
And did great deeds, aud laid up’siores of treasure,
Aud uever auy died.
Aud mary yetrs rolled or., aud saw lhem fll,irirg
Willi unabated nivnili.'
And otter years still fouud aud left them lirir^,

uet ism. He had an impression rnur he ivtuld
put an end to the disturbance; hut after devotiug tho best part of two days to the effort he went
away baffled, and wholly unable to account for
tlie manifestations, of the existence of which he
had had such positive and unmistakable evi
dence.
The Amherst Gazette of Dec. Ofti contains the
following later developments:
“After a lull of a few weeks tho ‘muuiresrut1ons’nuvc again become lively; tu tlie disgust
of those wlto have treated tlie whole affair as a
larco, and, we may say, to tho astonishment of
some who have lieen convinced within tlie past
few days, mueh against their will, that strange
things have been taking' place.
About three weeks ago Esther Cox came from
.St^i^lkville, .where she had a comparatively qniot.
visit, and became an assistant in the dining
saloon of Mr. 'White, who kindly interested iiimsclf in her behalf. She slept at Mr'. John Trenholm’s. All went well until about a week ago,
when t.lie knocking began' to' take place both in
the saloon aud the house, and the pillows and
hed-clot lies, as we are told, to move as before.
Among tho strange occurrences related to us by
Mr” John White, whoso word is undoubted, is
that of a box .about- three feet long, standing on
end, aud containing' ou top a basin of water,
having followed Miss Cox for four feet, moving
along' Hie iloor, returning aa she moved hack,
aud striking tlie wall wit’ a thump. Only a
part of tlie water was spilbni during tlie process.
Again, lie says, she way/sitting ou Wednesday
with her feet resting pon a (nart of tlie Largo
cooking-stove in the b nn adjoining his shop.
, Tlie oven is at, tiie buse^ir tlie stove, aud lias a
: large door weighing, plWibrllly, ten pounds, lined
: with tin. Tliis door si oml open aud began to
thump against a box which stood near. Fear
ing tlie door would he broken, Mr. White deter
, mined to stop tlie racket', aud iu order to do so
most effectually braced an ax between the door
aud an adjoining wall, wvheu tho door rose, was
i lifted from tlie movable hinges aud thing upon
' Hie tloor” lie replaced tlie door ami braced it
its securely as possible, when the same tiling ocI curred, the door being this time lifted three
| inches, and striking against' tlie projecting top
i of tlie stove before it fell. This was witnessed
on tlie second occasion hy W. 1L Ungers, Esq.,
who previously had lieen very incredulous as to
tlie genuineness uf tlie reports iu reference to
tlie ‘manifestations,’ Mr. White was afraid 'his
stove would lie broken in pieces, and concluded
lie had had his share of ‘ visitations,’ so that our
heroine is again cast adrift.
Aside from tlie question whether Miss Cox
has at any time since the dawn of tliis mystery
given voluntary aid in tlie affair, we do not be
lieve, feom.ner circumstances and from con
versations we have had witli her, that site would
willingly leave a sii^tation site seemed so much
to like tinci encounter great diifimflr,y iu finding
auyofie willing to give iter shelrcr't Fortunately,
however, a gentleman from SI. John, with a sci
entific turn of mind, offers her a home in his
house, for which she will leave t o-morrow. For
two or three nights tlie 'girl lias slept at Mr.
White’s house, aud the same electrical' phenom
ena have occurred there as at. the other places,
stieli as the movement of pillows and clothing,
aud tho rolling up of rugs upon tlie Uo!^^’”"
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From tiie rr'Sldi'mvor Luther Westbrook. Esq,. Io Savao’t Oms were indeed a fate deserving pity
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Jacob Stevens.
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wife and infant, Miss Esther Cox, and Miss summer. Henry Wilson. father of Mvs. l>r. J. K. Dailey.
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Ids sou. then rhiruaols Involving powerful physical oswoil
George
Leonard.
i with oil the * dl’l'i-loi)ed love 1 feel, it does'rot rance of the theories or peacri^^or s'p1l■1tual1sr1e as many of the higher phases of menial phenomena. Ills
end ,.nv low. ati.j' v ■rnid
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theta' all the
t he wish to return ami lie clothed iu Hie mediums. . ' . . The first, indication of any later years have beeo occupied iu studying thepbilos)phy of
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-1 ’eii jt ii ' 1 . an. l w, uh! haw mv' dauuhtef know
whfrhgrearly assuaged tbeaoxicilesaiid pales
: bat a tie ’the:’* ■ho-ehiH ^mhied lu i. lit ’ei-ge.’ thlsluirth. 1 had pe,wliile experiern'es. 1 oame. i iiesli again.
thing unusual was a mesmeric, trance, by which Spiritualism.
ot a lengthened sickness-consumption.
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(luring
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ooe of Nature's me noblemen.
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George ' .Mathenl.
the p,svcho!,tgil•ul etTcts nf* this thing upon an
weeks ago.
From bis residence io Spring. l*
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Nov. 1st. Mr. Rich
lrdividdui. 1 .cuu'I evplain it. 1 stand heliind
*
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’h • • ‘1.
I a'n■ Had wu base fallen into simh
Dr. T. W.. Carritt treated her so as to over
1 was biirivdfrom the Congregational Church
*
urim! T-years.
• d ha’id>. M is '
I iimeh pimwt am 1 4llide i.liis wiimar, and 1 feel as if she was myself. 1 in Danville, l "onn.—typical of the religion of my 1 come the nervous prostration and bring the sys- ard Goughian
Mr. Goughian was a firm believer Io splrlt-commueloo.
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as 1 wish to, and y'el there eliud. Cenrge Matheril. 1 .was in my seventy- I tem-nearer its normal condition. 1n this lie was aod
.•e.| lie all I want u.m. to. kenmir.her tlmt a ean
, ’l express .myself
It supported aod comforted him rhroogb a long aod
-.etimr’s ho e in r\ »ww it li \ - ai. 1 ’heme -ae it i> !i a power and a sh•en•ddh inat 1 ranmi.explain fuiirtli'year. To' him who ever doubted tlie elii- ; apparently successful, hut her body continued tedious illness. He illruitlvely looked forward to tho change
to you. 1 atn uu old * physician. 1n fuel 1 was a cacy-' of prayer 1 Mould say : You kirnw not what. ! siii'charge'd with electricity to a very remarka with a bright hope of the glory rhui awaited him. having
' on 11. ‘i. T. . r • nn . l\ atnl Id' obildieii. Ib'i■
oo two dilrercot occasions of pawning oo to the
• '’•d, ■Ma'v
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Nm .7.
pnysn■tan many years ago. idid n’t helieve in is good lor your own soul. When a mail prays, : ble degree. One'night site retired to bed with dreamed
spirit-world aod seeing the buaoiiesof t^ie spheres und of
your lit lie | * iliisor in' vour mudllctlc operalions, and it enmes ' from tlie ' lieaj’t, the one for whom : her sister Jane, and scarcely had site done so desiring to aotec rbeceio. IjuI was told tbai lie must ratuco
ypt 1 perceive iliere is *a irutli in all of it.
lie prays receives the lieiiiyit, if he'lie spirit or 1 wliei’a wise was heard in a pasteboard box, to earth for a siasoii. Tim dear old ikv^^er of Light-was 10’
Peggy.
Mr. Cnulrmuu, aliluniAi 1 once lHdm-e essayed if lie lie mortal. 1t is a beautiful gift to know ! eom.amnns -scraps of cloths, which Mas under the dued a solace to him In Hie waary days of waiting.
A umi: it. Skinnkil
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presume yoii.do led object how to pray in that language which will bring 1: bed. Little attention was paid to this, as it was
'To tin' ('bail in.im, 1 am' In— m, sir, mi. 1 I want to speak mv- iulel,
to my coin ing again.__ I.t would * lie well for you n>1 'i fort to ilie soul, take away darkness from ' supposed to he tlie work of a mouse, nor were
to semi-m rnewagi' ■ to a ma ii wIto w as a lit 11c I -.>i
From Ids homo Io Portland. Me.. Due. uth. suddenly.
when 1 llsi'il io take cam ,1 him.
Well, sir,’ I
lo keepquiet awhile, yej thur may led he forme the spirit and give it 'light. This is the good that ' t.lie girls much disturbed when they heard it in Richards. Suamoum. aged J8years.
iise.I to think Ii,. wa, tlie sweet e-l ■ iittle |eiy that
1u say. . | ereUdUilze this power, and yet it is
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For ovar twenty-live years our broHier lias beeo a Arm.
pr.ayer docs. Fray, each one of you,'for those ' Hie /straw of the ticking. They *went to sleep, consistent.
mver’wa-i in til.. \v..i1.1.
He Ims gem n up io be
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puzzle to me, ii is a motor-power rhut 1 do not Who are out of rinl body and those who arc in and their slumbers weve not 1nterru]ttcd.
with his heart aod haod to assist the good causa.
He loaves
, big man n,,u.
I leave looked al liitii a good
understand. * 1 enjoy co!nirgtier<<', 1 enjoy speak' the hotly, in doing so you unlock llie prison
On the following night they again retired, and a wife amd three duogbiacs to mourn Ids loss Io the physi
many.lion's.
I liave seen him going along, atni
imr,. I’Cuisc say. it is old Dr. lleorge l.emi’urd, ot doors, you break the chain.; that hind and fetter again tlie mysterious noise was heard. . This cal. of whom it may he truly said iIuiI few families were so
I ktinii■ lii'do n’t do tin. Imtf hi' niiobl .1—.
I want
ooiicd ill ihcbeodser lovc. aod they have thc ^3^
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1n,'1|r; I want him tn educate tlii'tii. tn hiring'
angel faces.
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tlie .sisters called their brother, who responded Dee. 15th.
George B. Eustis.
W, E Smith.
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1 ot'ttimes felt the efficiency of prayer. Would
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N-w York City, called. He was * twenty-one., that 1 had known more of it ere 1 departed from efect was most smpirising, for not - only was tlie
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used to work for liis father and mollier.
They
years - and nineteen days old, ami litis been
*
gone earth, for then 1 could have done a wondrous 1mx again overturned, but the cover flew through
work in relieving the spirit swim are in darkness,
toil tin' 1 must e't ' rive tin' whole nniiii'.
1 will
two years and Hirer tnon’hs. That is all.
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s ■ iv it is to William li.
They sav lie will get it,
IIu: Brooklyn 1nstiiuic. cocoer Washiogiee aod Concord
are bright, some are not. some are learned, some ;' often as the test was made so often did tiie same stri'iUs.
Sundays. Li'cHues at 3 L. M. aod 71 y, m. Mr.
'.reause lie reads yum- paper,
l did n’l believe
Charles K. Miller. President; Dr. A. I. 8n>irh. Vice Presi
are unlearned ; some-are vicious and some vin- 1I resnil follow, and as was natural enough much dent;
hi tl.i, sort of a thimg when 1 was here, but I
Me. D. Flench. SeereWya Mis. C. IC. Smith. Treas
Georgie *B. Larkin.
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dicti.ve toward tho.si 'whom the y have left on |l alarm was fldt at .these extraordinary mun1rcs- urer. The Children's Progressiva Lyceum moots at 1eu$
sue,, it is trim.
N'i'v. 7.
1 want to say to father and mother I went out earth—those ate tiieyw-io need your prayers tations.,
a. m.
Mr. A. G. Kipp. Conductor;Mr. 1>. D. Baneett.
Ceodol’ter; M.cs. C. K. Smith. Gourdiao; Mrs.
'
‘
The Lnknown (we hardly know the term to Assistant
with scarlet fever years ago, anil 1 have come and your songs.
L. J. Hannoil. AssisSallr Guardian; Miss Laoea Coiley.
To mi’ the * t ransition has - been tranquil and apply ioit) now entered upon its work in earnest, Musical Dlie'ctoc.
ba k hoping to meet them. * I trust Jean. As
Lewis M. Aisop.
---------they read your paper, 1 guess 1 shall reach them. beautiful. No form pf expression can convey to- and for four nights it continued its freaks, vary- C1HCA<HO. H.1..-The First Society of Splc1rualists
1 aii: Lewis M. AIsiii,, nf Jli.-hmmid. Ya.
I.ife
Say to them lam just as happy as 1 can he. 1 your minds the ecstatic joy and peace that ipu- ii'c its method of working on each occasion. bolds ru^-olac meetings io the Third Unital'laii Church. corwitli its -ri.'liesl blr-sings has been given to me
'' hen the girls went to bed it would seize tlie eer of Latllo aod Moone srreeis. avacv Suoday at lO'lj A. M.
am sorry Aunt Carrie don’t.feel any better. 1 v.ades my whole spiritual being.
‘ rirn'e 1 '-attie tut.. the spiritual.
Darkness was
T'S-I e. m. Dr. Louis Hushmill. Presldeot; W. T. JoneSe
What more ean 1say:' Let contentment rest quilts and drag them to one corner of tiie bed, aod
do n’t see that Curie John and she get alongany
ovi/r iiie l.eft.l(■, and there si'ciiied lmtliillg hut
Vico President; Miss Nattla Bo.shaalls Treasurer; Cellios
better than they ever did. Aunt Carrie is iii around you. Let the dove, tlie type of peace, billows vvould he nulled from under Esther’s EaUm. Secretary.
t he thunder-i'lntld a nd t lie lis'ht uiug’^llaslies. My
Cambridge, l’lense say 1 send my letter to come and nestle in your 'bosom and bring you head hy the inviisible influence, and with such
heart was sail, my hraiii was - almost mail, mv
Cl.EVEt.ANn. ^W^^in.-Spii^ihialtiits' and Liba-altlie truths of t'lie spirit-world. Ear, far away, foi-ce was this done that she was unable to hold ists' Sunday Sc/ioot.—Thc Children's Progressive Lyceum
Clide .lohti and Aunt Carrie.
‘ Nov. S.
v ery soul si'immd tut 'li^itoice: lmt themigels
meats cegtdarly every Sunday at 12.!$ ia m. io Halle's Hall.
hut
still
ever
nigh
to
cheer,
for
1
never
yet
have
on
and
prevent
the
articles
moving.
Strange
wat(died a liove me—my nt. .tliid- rume to mo with
313 Superior struct. Tims. Lacs. Conductor; Miss Sarab A.
died.
rapa'ings were next heard in various places where Saga. Huardlae. The public oca cordially Ievited.
her hlessin.-. -ami taught me t,, lu..k it], higher,
Wolfskin.
Esther
was,
and
during
tlie
day
as
well
as
night.
INniANAefOLIN. IND.-Tlic First Soctoty of Tcutlla faith 1 srTlglH the lisht, um il her liau'l guidtii
-To the Chairmiin.J Car 1ndian come'fivst?
meats ror religious service ar8(i^: East Market street.
She was separ.ated from 1i^r sister, and placed Seikacs
me forw.'nd aad siinvu.-ii mr whore to so.
1
Mary Rodgers.
avcry Suoday at
aud 7J3 r. u. J. 1!. micl). President;
Me
eome.
Me
no
like
piale-foees
mueh.
*
Pale
m another room, but with no different result, 8. I). Bualle Secretary.
trusted her, and I have walked -onward and
1
was
the
youngest
daughter
of
Jacob
Rodgers,
faces
uo
good
to
me.
Pale-ftices
treat
me
bad.
the ■■ap.pmg continued until the fourth day, * at ' NEW YOKK CITY.—The Society of Progressive Siilcupwa rd.
, Tlirv shun me; they never eome to my wigwam. * of Southampton, Long Lsland. Mv name * Mas which time Esther was seriously ill. During her 1ru1al1srs bolds meatlegs avary Suoday io Itapuhlicail Hall.
Dear ones whom I've left heliind, all of vou P.apporses uo eome: they tell 'em to keep away
Mary, my brother-in-law Mis named Snyder; he
*
No. 55 W. 33d srru■e•r, eeac Broadway, at 1C!< A. fl. and7)4
do n't understand this thins, hut ymi wateli ami from Wolfskin's wigwam. But big nale-faee was a resident of New York, and from his house illness, for several days, the‘spirit ’ was very r. M. J. A. CozIoos Sacretacys 342 West 32d struct. C'bllquiet, and it was believed that there would be
wait, as it were, at the spring ’of life, .seeing brave eome ami speak a good word toe Wolf
1 was buried, d read lightly over the floor, open no recurrence of the munircstarious. The hope dcae's
Progressive Lyceum iuccIs at 2 r. m. Mrs. M. A.
*
Nawieo, Guardian aod acting Conductor; Mrs. Phillips,
whether m.v tiiitiieshall appear. "Here iteomes' skiii, sd.Wolfskin eome here, heeause he ean anil'close llie doors noiselessly, for the one whom
Assisiaoi Guardian; Me. O. I. Gruss. jr.. Recording Seccawas
a
vain
'one.
The
brief
interval
of
rest
was
l’lense titid some phu - e where 1may talk with * 1 come nowhere else.
you looked upon as dead lives, with power to sen Sdec■cdcd hy a renewal of hostilities, and since rary•,■ Mrs. H. D1ekinseo, Cocraspondliig Soi^ccetac^'; H.
roil, eatididly, elieerfully.
Nov. 7.
t. [To tlie cnaivulan.J Pale-fare, Wolfskin uo and know arts ami circumstances. Reserve all e*rul,aw't the *20th of September, the scenes .around * Dickinson. acting Treasurer,
PA.-^T^ho Kaystoee Association
feel at home. lie got pule face blankets on [re- your judgments until * you have scanned minutely Ar” reed s house have been such as to surprise ofPHILADELPHIA.
Sp Wituallsts meets avary Sunday at2M r. ut. at Lyric UalU
| ferriug to tlie medium's dress], Pale-faee cv- the laws and learned something of tlie sublimity .and perplex hundreds of intelligent men of
"
The Flut-Roudmunt
* .all 259>3 North Ninth srrear.
■
| erywheve. 1ndian nowhere. Me want to say to of the interior life; after having done this, then Ur!dmeniHr)1t)"1myc B^'tliered at * the house nigd
ROCHESTER N. Y.-Tba Spiritualists moot avary
It pleases 'me, Mr. Chairman, (o see the ditfer- thr big pale-raee (me uo know his name—when .pass judgment.
Suoday moreiog atid evening le Odd Fallows’ Tample.
ent inllnenees, and hear them. Asl ionk over lie see Wolfskin's name he know). Wolfskin say
Mrs. NcUlo Pease
speaker. Literal Ceerecaeea avcry
1t is not stormy to die—it is tranquil, peaceful
Many of tlie manifestations alluded to above Suoday at 3- p. m.
the world 1 feel very munli like sayings .“ What’s ' lie make friends with the pale-fares in that wig
and harmonious—for we meet on tlie other shore
*
SAN FRANCISCO!. CAL.-Undor the patronage of the
the worth nf. a i>iii. anyway" Now there' was wam, and he do all lie ran for'em; then me those who are kindred and those who are ac were witnessed by Dr. Cueeirt, the family physi
an old lady friend of mine who used to sav, etime, because pale-fuee thirk lie du something. quaintances, and we are welcomed just as one cian, and Rev” H. A. Temple, ex-President of Sao E'lrulcl.scoSI>lrlrllalisr.s1 Uoioo. a Chlldcae's Progressive
Lyceum is bald at 10,.$ a. ji., aod a Ceoraccoc■c at 2 r. M.;
"Iloy. what will you give me for ait tfpple'.'" 1 l,alc-rarc speak kind words to me; he
* do wliat friend will welcome another. Their voices arc tlie W^cttlod1st■ Conference, and both publish als^i regular Suoday evanlog lectures arc given at Charter
Oak Ifoll. Mackat srca'cr.
“Well,” I’d say to her, “whatever you sav, i lie ruuld for me. lie was the first pale-faee lutelike, tlicir countenances bright and clear;
SANTA BARBARA. CA1L.-Bpirimal Meatlogs are
auntie, I will give yon." "Never .mind,"” she who over spoke kiUdly to Wolfskin. This is foe in accents mild they.bid you drop your raiment, statements in the papers attesting to the hon
every Suoday at Ccaoc’s Hall.
Children's Progressiva
would reply, " i 'll. give you the apple.” So it i the big preaeli brave, from Wolfskin.
and clothe you in garments white," more beauti esty, siuceriry and good char.acter of Miss Esther held
Lyceum meats' every Suoday at same ball at 1)3 r. M
Opu*
seems to he with a good many people in regard to :
ful titan tlie snow; and in tints doing they make Cox. Among tlie clergymen who have visited ductor.
Mrs. II. F. M. Browo; Assistant Ceollncree. Mrs.
Nov. 12.
Mary A. Ashley; Guardlao, Mrs. Mary F. Duet; Sl■craraey.
a knowledge of the spii - itual, if they ean have the
you companionable for the angels.
*
tlie
house,
are
Bev.
Messrs.
Temple,
Jarvis
and
Mr. Gao. Cbilds; Musical Director. Mis. Emma Hearvaos.
apple for nothing they are very mueh pleased to
Treat not . iiiis subject lightly; give it. due con
George B. Jones.
MASS.-Ceoraraocc or lactines ovory Sunday
receive it, hut if they think they will have to
sideration, investigate, and you will find God’s Sutelifle, of Amherst, and Rev. Edwin Clay, M. atNALEW.
Hardy Hall. Wasblegtoo srracr, at 3 and 7 r. M. 8. G.
give one pin .for it there is troiihle. A’ow Hie
] wish you would ,say that George B. Jones, laws written therein. The 1nfinite Justice, tlie D., of Pugwash. The latter well-known gentle- Hooper. Secretary.
truth is, you have to work for whatever you nf Albany, N. Y„ who passed out in 1870, some ruler of man, has chosen from among his chil man
SUTTON. N. H.-Btwlaty bolds mootings eore lo two
*is
a biologist, and is thoroughly versed in weeks.
Cbas. A. Fowler. President; JamesKeewltee, Secget. A< nne iiilluenee .sai<d>it is"root hog or where about the first of August, returns to say dren those whom he deems qualified for tlie inwhat is known as psychology and animal mag-
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|)l•oilollllcl•d my intuitive! |Miw
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Diagnosis of
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Disease, will
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be mentioned. Immediately my educated

Susie Nickerson-White,

reason

naiidwriting.
He claims that his (Movers in tilh^lbrn
TpRANCE ami MEDICAL MEDIUM, ’37 West Bn.oEaro unrivaled, combinlng, as ho does, accurate Mdci^^llic
X. line st.. Hotel Brookline, Suite 1, Boston, HoursH lo ’.
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*
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RH. A, B. SEVERANCE would llesiH,etfullyannounce
lo ihe pUilic ihai these who wIsh; and will Visit hee ”1

Uel•sot; oe send their autograph hi lock of hair, she will give
an accurate drHerIilth<ll ol their leading' tnaits nf character
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fuiuie life: physical disease, with i)l>esct
iuti<m
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And nually, I
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io 11
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For business
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MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS.

Pocket IHsinlcctor and Inhaler
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The Proof Palpable
OF IM. MORTA HTY.
licing an AccoiIiI of the Materialization Phe
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_______ and - Religion.
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teen Extracts.
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Buddhism and Christianity

RACK TO FACE:
O^, Ju Oral Discussion bfe.ne^/n the Rt.v. Mlgt'tlult.atttf•t
aIluddhidt Priest, and Rev. J). Silva, an English
Cltrai/man. held at Pnnlurat Cf-eilon. with an
Introduction and Annidations
BY J. M. PEEBLES. M. D.
Paper, ...I ..ages,
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For sale by COLBY A RICH .
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There are some natures which seem to have
t.— much ballast. When persons take trouble
fi, this w ..i Id light, w hen I hey do the best they
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bear up any longer under the
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burden- el life, and they drift into insanity, the
tender eonipassion of < ;..d lours it up and blesses
\o pi’i-ons ever passed out of
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At Berne. Switzerland, two weeks ago, an American
and an Austrian gh 1 p.is'eil as poetors of Medicine,
and .Mlle. I.Ina Berger, a yotmg .Swiss, look tlie degree

bet tlii., that the be.t lie., not iu .clli.htlc". lies
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Hut

hospitality, aml thru goi»m away to Ir|| what the other
yiirsi.s ate aml drank. Only a prohibitionist would vio-

pity and help that nature, and wlieii

at last the naluii'is changed, then into his soul

Lilv conumiii dvretmy in that way."

w ill come t he bli ssing of peace, the heaven al
The. rhrwrf wJh> ihroW’t awayst fresh quid at sight
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The blood that !l>»wed like ruin,
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does nm
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tlm development of

If wliat you have learned
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Me'! .'I .nil' -uldeet st'.
this morning ale peen- i of the spirit-lil'e.

. liarls. idapted t“

takes so much time
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Hut it has been said that time

istie ideas.- "<’an a sui'idv Enter llea'iui'.”’

is no mm e in tile spirit-lite, and t hal is t rim in a ■
1
certain w ay.' Time is tmt measured tImre by

Win n . eu Apeak <>f heaven in I liis " av yen mean

minutes and hours, as it

a’ stale .J peaie, nf l.lis'fulni 'S aftiu

ence, by ei.iiditiotis, by slates.

death.

Can a silicide enliu >ueh a st ate “f rest, "f peaei
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is here, but by exist- .
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many seemingly glaiing missialcmeiits which
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your spirit friends lumrl.i ynit through them.
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There seems In be a shadow in their way, and it
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because they do not measure it as y ou do.

’’ Does I’ducal ion acquired in I he ordinary way
hinder the development

of niediunishipIt

S" person

seems to, and lor this icason: tliat the person

body, and

wlio first

by simply'topping the

.Gl'i'atle

acquires an ednealio'i and then be-

e,.nie.s a medium is positiie; thal is, he lliinks ■

he km>ws wliat is 11 ne, that he has attained the '

Nn • ■ ts.-ti . an

he liappi until lie i'titti'.d fur

nnonediM nidmit, tumbled, ilivnlved,

happ; ia

an-'appiea. Ii lieau-ti until lie lias ginwn nut
(Ind iindiu'lands the nin-

f 'in l.i a i i.nditiiui.

11 ulh.

Whenever I bel t' is inedium.sliip lie cott-

11adiets, and at otiee tliere is a conlliel, and that >
conllii t stands in the way of tlml niediuniship
developing.

This is why so many persons are

•ivi 'of iiian, read' rhe de\hes in each heart,

chosen mediums w ho are not

. iid.tlieri' is iio injustice in

but there are many execpiions |o this. Sweden- ■
■
b>>rg vv ill show to y on a character positive, and
in a certain way he became lnedimnistie. lint

ll........ tiier world nf

.< bid’s absTuie reign of iii'tice.

ahi'enter fearing

There are Mime

nothing, and others "ho eii-

Tiir i'nsl Catholic Provincial Council In the Cnilvd
States was held at Balliimiv jus! fifty years ago. The
diocese of Boston, which was at that time represented

by Bishop Fenwick, w.t> part <»f the eeetrsiaslical prov
ince of Baltimore. There wrfc then only right priests
outer dilleiI’tii es which you see in this world
, in lhe dloee.se of Boston, 'whit'll included all New- Eng
ate laid aside in the spit it-wofld.
land. Now. according t«> lim latest ligurcs issued from
” itoes mm h leai ning acquiri'd in (he ordina
ihe Chancery Ollier, the dmimse lias one hundred aml
ry way hinder the unfoldnmnt of tlm.spirit ordeiilucly-live priests, though it rovers only the easterly,
w itli .sellrshne... in their earthly

u; .ui tl.e desk, whieh wc Ie|i>ut, ’ is noi true, it ietaids’it.

kail been laid

in t'ari, .’(•> bnle" - :

on the

Rrfrning lo thr rrjmi’w al....... Spin-pmii’s drinking,

the aiicids, w'ho..e clear eyes lead deeper than

Im Inoplrtif Ionol Aihlir
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f om mt nt it ry

who goes beloie the least i.. toady. and reaches

and entering ;rt tlm joyful gates of heaven,

Can a

I

of Doetor of I’hllosophy aft. r a brilliant examination.

thtough tears and soriow-; lm who hastens out

Ti'snnr.

The ideas pul forth in tills volume are not, however,
of the " twittering" older,lmt are grand, practical,and

|

" Lei us l ave peace."

highly educated;

■ir to 11 lUnbie "ill'll

tbey awake In 1 lieir iglinfrom the feeling of lhe inthieiice of Swedenborg
■.
laiiei'"hii li lias e.tU'i'd tliat l oiidition, and ill j the positive in Ids tmture stood in the way,
a hie)
thev mav have been liiing for nianv ‘ sometimes, of tlie highest spiritual inspiration
'
i
which might haveTome, and it did not come as
y cai'. ■

l eitain effeet upon the spirit; if they pass out

waiting and seeking to devour humanity, going

zars, grab-bags, and kisses.

"f the lady theie is a certain effect upon the

up and down the earth like a mating lion.

a majority of the church-folk declare tliat it is not

■spirit.

They grow out of these things, but not
I'iietuls, habit, whatever it may be,

affects your nerves.it

alTc< ts your mind, your

the evil

that

All

man ever need to fear, and the

one he ever needs to dread, has its hiding place '

within the man’s character, in his ungoverfled

'pili:md nature, while you are in the body, and

passions—but it hides most of all in the shadows

cei Piinly it atlects yon after you leave the body,

of human ignorance.

aml y. 11 w ill at nin e see the importance of good

Imbit-v.l.ile hereon earth.

A person of good

Iml'it- j, happier while here, and certainly will

lie better piepared to enter the hereafter.

Now

if persons who while here on earth through any

ltHSElrlCTION.

a

Let thy true light around ns shine;
Lift thou our hearts from care and sin,
And let thy sunshine enter In I

thing whieli ihey have brought on by their own
action drift

into insanity, or if some trouble

comes to them and they yield toil

instead of

Irving tu understand what it means, and wliat
it ean do forthem, if they yield and are crushed

liy it, of course they must suffer.
If they drift into insanity and pass from that
state into the spirit-land, they awaken in tliat

world

of

troubled.

spirit

with

natures

deranged

and

You say, “Are they responsible for

what they did,when they were insane?”

No,

tbey are responsible for permitting themselves

to be drawn into tliat condition which you tal|

insanity.

We do not mean you are responsible,

that all persons are responsible for insanity that
may eonie upon'thei)', l)ut in most cases, if you

J;

had only acted after the lightyou had, you could

have kept'yourself fiom drifting so far and go

I

ing so deep.

Take trouble, for instance; see

how many receive il in tliis world.

There aro

different ways of receiving it. 'Some despair

'tit .
T’i

and give up, everything if but a little trouble
ionics to them : they allow it to blight their
whole nature.

4

trouble.

That is not tlie way to liear

But you’say, "Wliat shall I do if I

R-jj 'The lmalthy-toiietl Chicago Alliance puts
itself squarely on record on thc croquet question
in the following pronounced fashion'. The italics
are our own:
" 77m jool-killi r in nci/Iii/ent of his duty. ■ Read
these paragraphs:
At tlie recent session of tlie Illinois Weslevan Meth
odist Conference a resolution was passed illscmmteinini'Itig the playing of croquet by church members The
practice was declared to'detract from the ylory of

Cod and thr solvation of souls.’
It Is a kind of game played promlscuouslv hymen
and women, w hich aiireacher cannot engage in with
out lowering himself in the esteem of thc good, If lie
can escajte thc self-consciousness of wrong-doing.—The

Reliyious Telescope.'’

gambling, and so it is not.

He calls it gambling. But

“ For pop-x-H, vox jjel,"

People do not rellcet that they may soon die; if they
did, their i|tmrrels would quickly terminate.—Buddhist

Script un
.
*

-------------- —■ —
83 ''..Deep and sad as is our feeling that we
stand yet in the bodeful night, equally deep and
indestructible is our assurance that the morn
ing will not fail; nay, already, as we look around,
streaks of a day-spring are in the East—if is
dawning 1 The progress of man toward liigher
and nobler developments, of whatever is highest
and noblest in him. lies written to tlie eye of ol>servation.—Thomas Carlyle. I

compositions whose matter and maimer are worthy of
strict attention—which will blossom into admiration
as the reading proceeds.
Those wishing a volume
which is eminently fitted for a Clu'lstuiasor New Year’s
gift will do well to purchase a copy of this work, which
can Im found on sale at (lie Banner of Light Book
store, No. fl Montgomery Place, Boston.

Hygiene of the Biiain and Nerves, and tlie
('lire of Nervousness, with twenty-eight original letters
from leading I liink ers and writers concerning tlielr phys
ical and Intelleelnal habits, Is a newly-compiled book,

by M. L. Holbrook, M. I»„ editor of the Herald of Health,
on a subject, or rather a complication of subjects, of
wliicli all persons 111 these times should have suffi
cient certain 'inowledge. Tlie prefatory paragraph Is
taken from Prof. Tyndall, and states tliat “the bright

ness and the usefulness of life, as well ,<s its darkness
and disaster, depend to a great extent upon our own
use or almse of tliat miraculous organ, the brain. Thu

book, noi a too large one, is divided into two parls^the
lirst part, comprising the more purely scientific expla-

nations, together with extracts from well-known ntedlcal amt other writers, and part second Including the
list of tellers already spoken of, from such persons as
0. ll. Erolhliigliam, J. li. Biiclianan, T. W. Higginson,
Win. Lloyd Garrison, A. Bronson Alcott, Dio Lewis,

Bryant. Howitt, Miss Julia E. Smith, and others. It
will lie round or great practical service to those who
are anxious to know what to do for tlielr nervous sys
tems, mid how to recover tlielr shattered health. Sleep
will lie found to be recommended as the great panacea,
'file book Is published lit good style and convenient size
by the author.

MoTHEit-l’t.AY, Iiy Frederick Froebel, the.father of
Kindergarten, is translated frmn the original by Miss
Josephine Jarvis and Miss F. E. Dwight. It contains

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WOULD DEVOTED
TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
IMSVFD WEEKLY
At No. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
COLBY & RICH,
Publishers nnd Proprietors.
Isaac I), Rich.
BUSINESS MANAGER,
Lutheii Cot,iiy,
Editor,
Juns W. Dav..............................................
.Assistant E..ditor,
Aided by a large corps of able writers.
THE BANNER Isa llrst-i'lass, elght-pagu Family Ninvspaper, containing forty columns of interesting and
INSTRUCTIVE READING, embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upm Spiritual, Phllosopldca! aml
*
Selentllli
Subleets,
EDITORIAL ItEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTHIBUTIONS by the most talented writers tn tlm
world, etc., etc.

Ceylon.

The Mill Hirer people feel the hard times dreadfully;

Oil thou wlm.se name is Love Divine,

" Those we Honor," etc.,each of whicli are llnger-posts
to those who choose to heed them, pointing to metrical
*

titty fidl-pnge illustrations, and a great number of orig
inal German Kindergarten songs with English words.
It is a novel aml complete assistant to the mother, and
—[ Yonkcrs-iiwttc.
an endless source of amusement to tile child. N'o book
*
Tin
lirsl ingivdlent in eoiivrisatlon is truth ; Hu
*
next. could well lie more charming for young children. Its
pictures satisfy tlielr imagination, and by the gradual
good m iim! ; the third, ......... luimor, and Ihc fourth, wit. J
steps o( common babv-play they are taught to advance
('apt. Josiah Ssow, fur many years a shlpma.stt'r ! lo the juvenile contemplation of tlie high and heavenly.
Published in handsome quarto form hy Lee & Shepard.
sailing from Boston, died ”iiddenly Tlimsdav inorniim.
Dec. pjih. at the Keven IL'ii-e. (if heart disease. He I
Itra ii (if Ages, by Augustus Montagu Toplady,
was a native nf Grcenlaml. \ .H..and 51 years old. Hv I
’ *. • '*. ’*”,•’* f
- with designs Iiy Miss L. B. Humphrey, is another of
followed the sea fl»»tn <
*.d"
..!,. wli'i
.........
.w...
ii iiie war'broke out, • those beautiful little gifl-lmoks, made out of certain
voyauc” avoutvl the world
When Uu
*
war broke out,
he entered tiir National navy, was appointed to the ; favorite and universally known poems and hymns,
command of a gunboat on lhe
*
MisdsslppL and served 1 which have proved so welcome to the popular heart.
with honor ihroimhoiii ihe lelielhon. Aller (he war '
On one page is the old hymn Itself In Its orlglnnal form,
eloo'il he was appoinled special Inspector al this perl. :
aiid held lln
*
position until his dealh. ih
* leavesa wife. I and following it Is a brief notice of Its author. A dozen
bin 110 children./’e-./.
.
; line wood-engravings afterwards furnish its illustra
tions. each cut having:! line or more of the hymn print
ed iu imposing Gothic type. The designs, we need not
Tlic dawn o| d;i\ has
dd in jis inoiitli.
say, are all handsome, and, witli the thick, luxurious
Cut <>iit the following and paste It In ymir scrap book: paper on whieli they are printed, form a handsome vol
Published by Lee &
The |r;iw<ni' thr cider if strewn among corn nr other , ume for a Christmas present.
giaihuln n it i* put into the 1dm will cifcctually pre .Shepard.
serve it trum thr ravages ol' thr weevil. Tlm juice will
l.iiuisE and 1, by Charles Richards Dodge, Is a
"
*
al
kill bedding” aml maggots. Insects .nevertouch
charming story ot seaside life, full of natural incidents
chirr hushes, l ln leaves of rider scattered over cabhagrs. eiK’umbris. squashes, and other plants subject and accurate descriptions of scenery, which will hard
to ihr ravages oi-inserts. elTrclually shield them. The ly fall to be recognized and enjoyed by all summer fre
plum and other u nits may lu
* saved by placing on thc
branches, and among (hem, branches of the elder quenters of lhe seashore. To such as have not yet en
joyed that experience it will give a strong desire tn
tliat direction. Tlie characters are true to life, and tlio
descriptions betray the instincts and taste, as well as
Why I, an uinlis,'overi'd itIiiic like an unsigned lease?
the training of tlie naturalist. The story Itself Is an
Beeaii.e It is :i di'e.l willinut a name.
entertaining one, aud cannot fall , to enlist the interest
of a wide circle of readers, l’ulijshed by G. W. Carle
How beautiful Is selenee ! An Aeaileinlclau, rising ton & Co., New York.
In Ills place, binle, Ina lone of deepest earnestness, the
Lady IIucki.eiieiiby is a social satire in story
lollowmg aiiii'iiiiieeinent : " Gentlemen, It is with imspeakable satGl.ictiiui that I have thy honor to Inform form', making tmt a brochure to amuse the hasty read
you that, tiiank-to Hie niost perseveringeiloits, M. P.
-—. our eoni'spoiidenl in tiie Siaritlmu'Alps, inis suc- er, Imt spicy and humorous on every page, it Is writ
ci'i'deil In hioeiilat iiig amini with the mange of a dog— ten as a sequel, or accompaniment, to “The McGilli
aeutueous disease which thus far has seemed wholly cuddy Papers.” which had such a popularity In recent
hieomnatllde with tbe huinan temperament." [I’l'o- numbers of lllackwood’s Mayazlno. Published in pa
per covers, and in a size adapted to the pocket, by G.
hinged enthusiasm.]
yV. Carleton & Co.
s tlie dealer said when liis men
'• My soles in aims," as

■ \ | i i smi " li'iM'life Ini'been I lie'lave of eel -I fully as it would have ei.tne if Ids positive nature ;
were storing bls leather.
tain e-,il hai'it' may dlift on carelessly; and it j had liid stood in the way.
xioidd Sei-in ,is thoii.di bi, life had witliin it
You know the Bible teaches that Hod had hid
The Egyptian pyramids may lie classed under tlie
nnt. il tiial "a, seti-ilily blinded' anil deadened I den tlie truth front thewi.se, lmt had revealed it
head of "Did Al,ides.”— Hetrolt I'rce. Press. And the
bread
found In llie ruins of Herculaneum. Old Batches.
lix Ids n'aiiner i I.living. and vet when lie passes . unto babes. Sown tell you mediumship comes
- .V.
Hraphir; And the occupants of the Roman
nut of the l.oily In- may have lu'.'ii guilty of no i most readily to those wlio have not this educa
catacombs, Did Dead-heads.—Ex.
■ yi r.v '.'real sin. Ho you suppose tiial. nature- tion acquired in llie ordinary way.
James Freeman Clarke wants a new translation of
suddenly comes out of its . oiidition, out of ills
’’ Who and what was Lucifer ?”
J
the bible. Ih
***
probably afraid Comstock will stop
troubled, di'.oidaiit statenut of tliat soul’s.i
A fabulous I'haracter representing tlie son of: its transit throimh the maij^mkss something
is done
very eondiliim will have lieen given pain by its | t|u>' morning, the destroy in:
. ig angel in heaven, I in that direction.
evil kibitx. Take tlic , >pihm - rill er: lake the ill- Taken up by the misty shades of mythology, he j
It tli.' world's a wilderness.
telnj etale man: take-tlie man vv)u>«(> whole life
is made the cenlre of all possible wickedness. ■
Go build houses ill il;
has been mined by smoke, and you find lliat
Tliat is tuic way of explaining it. Mythology I
Will it help your loneliness
Ou
the winds io din It?
vvliere their life has been a slave to the habits oi; had its clear ideas in regard to it. Theology
**
’
liaise a hut. however slight;
earth, if they were to suddenly change their way took it up, and carried it s01l further, apd-ti'lls j
Wei ils and brambles smothcrus it was a person, a serpent, a viper,Xm ibA’il, |
of living wliat would |,e the effect
And to roof and meal Invite
■Some forloruer brother.
Thev cannot break off instantly—you would and how many ways they express it, and tnieol- ■
not expect it. These things in the body have a ogy says he goes through the world watching, j
Mundy, the revivalist, denonnees Church fairs, ba

instantly.

BEAUTIFUL

HOLIDAY BOOKS!
Gifts for tlie People,
At No, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass,
The Bible of Bibles;
Or, Twenty-Seven “Divine Revelations,” containing a de
scription of Twenty-Seven Bibles, and an Exposition of
Tw<»Tb<wantl Biblical Errors In Science. History, Morals
Religion, and General Events. Also a Delineation of the
Characters of the principal Personages of the Christian
Bible and an Examination of tholr Doctrines. By Kersey
Graves. Cloth, with portrait, largo 12mo, pp. 440. Price
W vents.

The Principles of Light and
Color:
Including, among other things, the Harmonic Laws of the
Universe, the Elherlo-Atomlc Philosophy of Force, Chro
mo Chemistry, Chromo Thera|H
iitk
*
‘s. and the General
Philosophy of the Fine Forces, together with Numerous
Discoveries > and Practical Applications. Illustrated by 204
exqulsllo Photo-Engravings, besides four superb Colored
Plates, printed on seven plates each. By Edwin D. Babbitt
Issued In superb style on heavy toned anil super-calendared
paper, embracing 576 royal bvo pages.- Cloth, $1,00. Post
age free over United Sthlcs and Canada.

Poems from the Inner Life.
By Lizzie Doten. Tenth edition. This vohttno contains

liow Boston Gr-»ws. Wlmn lhe census of Massa- • frequently hi (Jie spirit of prophecy skirt the shore of the gems of the Inspirational utterances given cliiotly before
public audiences under direct spirit inlluvnce. Cloth, full
rhusetts was taken in 1^'. the population of Boston, the sublinie. Strolling through its pages tlie eye rests gilt, $2,00; cloth, plain, $1,50, ixistagc lo cents.
wasj-rpoited at r.»J.2'.|. At lhe present day the Inhabit on siielu titles as thc following: "Lean on Yourself,”
-- ------- 1
»>— ■
ant” number ;g»3,non ’
"The Triumph uf Truth,” "All tilings are Ours,” I

<otm > to y.m in ti.i- world and find thc beauty

T>> gl\r !•' I rj’.. t; a •'hilii.ig "llr '
Wln> w ilkr.l an-aii.,'rl h-re. JI7
*
(///-”•.

nal ;il'“ :i x .!'•■ “I

Ha, ha !

Keep Xoiir tiles a- pure as ymt

is tiijs :

\ nd halt wr drrturd d.-’ Urcdrd U"l

i f i li'Ji

are Inscribed in tinging measures on the leaves of these
" Daisies” uf thought. A peculiar feature of.the book
will lie foundCTn tlie sonnets whieli Its author has in
j scribed to various of the widely known lights in the

“Go. my book, aml some one. liere and tlmrv, wlmn Im closes
Your leaves, may no seolt nt my |HHir bnnlship fling.
For liu
* daisy we'love, lli.nigb tlm smnnmr Ims rosi's.
ITr sira I lows may twitter, though nightingales sing.”
O. Poole,” whieli hhjlt'j thinks too •• diabolical ”, to j

troubles, and sutleting in tliis way th, ir mind

po.-ibl'. ea II, make them and keep them healt hy

ba-’-.i't

---- “Fill thi' world "Uli I'l'iiei', aml rlghteinism'ss aml
right-WIwii want mid .-In shall fall before llie sun of love,"

whal witliin them tlm

.-•Art t prompting” unto kindi-st derdn
Were III h< I r’.ri y !< •• 4. .
* re.ld l.'T f.u
W*r
:t” "IIP W !;<< J r.ld •»
A tl
nd li"l? 1..... '»>•

fbc

c..

Wonder why mamma keeps Bridget at home from i literary Armament, among them being Chaucer, Scott,
eonq elling ) ower wa> iu-anity.
Keats, Slieliey, Burns, Byron, Tennyson, 'Whittier,
church to work all <lyy. aml thru says it Is wicked for
Longfelloys- and others; he is not, however, devoured
We do not mean they were maniacs, for you
nm to build my rabbit lmti
»*
on Sunday'.’ Wonder why (
will lind peisi.n- perfectly -ane in regard fo . our minister bought that pretty cam! with thc yellow | byasen.se of tlielr grandeur .to such an extent as to
feel that no other order of poesy ought to be allowed,
many things, lmt they liecotne weakened by
lion's head on the lop, and tlieii asked me for my cent j
since we Unit tits llrni disclaimer of such an Idea In tlie
butdelis. Iw sortows, and tlu-re comes a time
to put in thr mlsslonaiy I ox? Don't! want a jews-:
words of W.'C. Bennett, at the opening of the volume:
harp just as well as hr wanted a cane?
when their n:itini‘- will gin- way to little

< ;.l '• \\ .

l.ri

“ Love " and “ Life," the second being the most ex
tended. The contents of each department are redolent
ot earnest, sturdy and healthy sentiment. The love of
the wife, the cldld, the tlre-side, thc determination to
yield affirmative answers to the call of moral duty In
all the fields of existence, and a cheerful onlooklng to
the years that are yet to bring the glorious morning
which shall

Merry Christmas ! Voices sweet
l.ts’p the greeting iu our ears.
Trvnnthms <»ur hums repeat.
Merry Christmas ! through our tears.
Older grown, wr know lhe way
Oft must pass v. lmir shadows fall,
Bui upon the cltiltiiru’s day
Rests no gloomy ciotnl at all. ,

can under all the eircinnstanees, then if their

t*i 11 1 isri t 1 si 1 .
I Ilf bit
*>dl.J
*4 he] qnifl htr
l-’c!I "ll !.? iinr I iit- di-.vv.
V..' . ..... I :li
'u!.H
**
w I1
*T' ’ lit-r *!(>• ^Ii pi pirssed.

Che i’ll J tiling *
4

Merry Christina-! How it swells,
How It ripples on its way.
Like the silver sound of bells
Ringing in a festal <lay.
Weary hearts forget their ran
,
*
Dimpled faces laugh with glee,
Heads that drooped in half-despair
Shake lhe load olT, aiid are free.

keep it

Would toss upon the waves like an eggshell.

The iiratni i> limn let mcl'-. Art ri'tine. aml guides,
bu: does Hot give tlie -peal.ing p,e,ver.

I.Ur f.ltl y I

every ship needs ballast

it

press ot Lee & Shepard, Boston, a tasty volume of some
170 pages, bearing the modest title given above. Tlie
work Is divided Into two sections, entitled respectively

MElfJtV CHRISTMAS.

Now you well

to the ship.

know that

New Publications.
Daisies.—William Bruntmi, whose name lias lieen
other contributions, lias just brought out from the

Trouble to you

good conieth from this sorrow.

Oil.

Ii

I for years familiar to our readers through Ills poetic and

is hfttimes the golden key, ;

with crape,

though coveted

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

There is always some

remove it.

DECEMBER 28, 1878.

but they are not disheartened, they say, for they can

tide over tlielr ujfairs if their dams are weak.
Locusts and low cusses ought to be bedfellows, says
Jo Cose. -

MlSAi'i-t.rr.n Pkkcaution.—The rich are now In
constant fear that their bodies will not be permitted
to rest after deatli, but will be stolen like Stewart's.
They had licit, r have a little more solicitude about
their souls. It is their spirits that will seek rest and
lind none.—The A'rrnsrrs city Pioneer.

To exterminate ants, a piece of camphor will some
times be effectual, or Scotch snuff sprinkled over the
infested places, or an old meat-bone laid down will
causo them to crowd upon It, when they can be burned.
Tlie drunkenness of Edgar Allen Poe was under dlscusslon.bya Richmond temperance society. A speaker
dwelt on tlie poet’s disgraceful deatli. Ur. Mason, who
attended him In Ills last Illness, replied : “ Hc died like

a gentleman. For days before Ills death he utterly re
fused stimulants of all kinds to allay Ills nervous ex
citement. and died a sober man.”
Prof. Knowlton, of San Francisco, spells potato
“Ghoughphthelgliteeau," according do the following
rule: Gh stands for p, as you’ll find from the last let
ters In hiccough.
Ough stands for o, as In dough.
Filth stands for t.as lu phthisic. High stands fora,
as In neighbor. Tte stands for t, as in gazette, and eau
stands for o, as in beau.”

When Joseph Cook was a Sabbath school boy. In one
month he took six reward cards out of a possible four,
lie ought to be good by tills time. But they do say he
is intralopsarlan iu his habits.—Boston Post.
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COI1EY & BICH
Publish and keep'for salo at Wholesale and Retail a com
plete assortment of '

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory,
and Miscellaneous Books.
AmoiiL' tlm authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon.
Robert Dale Owen. Dr. Jam-s M. Peebles. Henry C.
S’ Vr
n- Wtebblns. I>. D. Home,
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Poems of Progress.

Dotmi,
*
ByJ.lzzli
imtlmrnr “Poems from tlm limerLIfe,”
lllnsiramil with a Itim steel engraving of tlm inspired author.
I'lolh, plain, $1,50; elotli, gilt, $2,00, postage 10 cents.

Daisies.

By Win.' Brunbm. a beautiful book of Poems, from tho
pen of this gifted mithor. Cloth, tinted paper, full gilt, 81,50,
postage 10 cunts.

The Voices.
Poem In Four Parts. Bv Warren Simmer Barlow. Parti,
The Voice of Nature; Part ll. Thr Voice of a Bobbin; Part
III. Thu Voice of Superstition: Part IV. Tlm Vuicoof Prayer.
Seventh edition; now and elegant stv.el-piatn portrait o
author. Cloth, $1,00; gilt, $1,25, postage 10cents.

Poems of the Life Beyond and
Within.
Voleen (nun Many Lands and Centuries, saying, “Man
thou shalt never die. “ Edited and compiled by GIIcr B. .
Stebbins. These Poems are gathered from aucleaR Hin
dustan, from Persia aud Arabia, from Greece, Rome and
Northern Europe, from Catholic and Protestant hymns,
the great poets of Europe und our own land, and close with
Inspired voices from the splrlt-land. Cloth, 270 pp., I2mo.
Price$1,50, or full gilt $2,00, postage free.

Visions of the Beyond,
By a Hi’er of To-Day ; or, Symbolic Teachings from the
Higher Life, Etilted by Herman Snow. Tlm especial value
of tills work consists in a very graphic presentation of the
truths of Spiritualism In tludr higher forms of action, Illus
trating particularly tlm Intimate near)loss of tbo spirit-world
and'tlie vital relations between tlm present aud futuro as af
fect ing human character and destiny In tlmlmreafler. ClotlL
*
180:pp, Plain, $1,25; full gilt, $1,5‘J, postage 10 cents.

“ The Spirits’ Book.
Containing the Principles of Spiritist Doctrine on the Im
mortality or the Soul: the .Nature of Spirits and their Rela
tions with Meii: the Moral Law; tho Present Life; tlm Fu
ture Life, and tlm Destiny of the Human Race, according
to the Teachings of Spirits of High Degree, transmits
ted through various Mediums, collected amt set In order by
Allan Kaiidec. Translated from the French, from Um
Hundred and Twentieth Thousand, by Anna Blackwell.
Printed from duplicate English plates on line tinted paper,
large I2ino, 4*W pp.. cloth, beveled boards, black and gold,
and containing a Hm
*
steel-plate portrait of Allan Kardec.
Prlee $1,75, postage free.

Book on Mediums,
Or. Guide for Mediums and Invocators. Containing the
Special Instruction of tlio Spirits on the Theory of all kinds
of Manifestations; the Means of Comniunlcatfug xvlth tho
lnvlslbloW<>rld;.theDevelopment of Medlumshlp; tlie Dlftlenlties anil the Hangers that art' to tie Etieuunlerod In the
Pracllee of Spiritism. By- Allan Kttrdot
*.
Translated from
the h'retieh by Emilia A. wood. SeeomlThousand. Printed
oil Uno tinted paper, large lBtno, 4110 pp. Cloth, hoveled
boards, Wack mid gold. l’clcp 11,110, postage fi'co.

The World’s Sixteen Cruci
fied Saviors;
Or, Christianity before Christ. Bv Kersov Graves. This
work contains new and startling revelations In religious his
tory, which disclose the Oriental origin of all the doctrines,
pi'lnciplcs, preceptHiuul mlraclvsof the Christian New Tes
tament, and furnishing a key for unlocking manvof Its sa
cred mysteries, besides comprising tlm History of Sixteen
Oriental Crucilled Hods. Sixth edition, with |K>rtralt of
author. 12mo, two pp. Price $2, no, jiostago 10 cents.

Around the World;

Or, Trnvi'liiin Polynesia, China, India, Arabia, Egypt, and
other ‘•Heathen’’ Countries, By .1, M. Peebles. This
I lirltllngl.v Interest Ing volume—describing tlm Manners, CubIiiiiis, Laws. Religions anil Spiritual Manifestationsot the
Orientals-Is tlie author's masterpiece. Second Edition;
large 8vo. beveled boards, gilt sides and back. Prlco $2,00,
postago IG cents..
.

Bible Marvel-Workers,
And the Power whieli Helped or Made thorn Perform
Mighty Works, aml utter Inspired Words; together with
some personal traits and I'harai'lurlstics of Prophets, Apoatli's, anil .lesns, i.r New Readings or “Tlm Miracles.’’ By
Allen Putnam, A. M. The character and merits of this
book need only aciiualntaneeslilp to make It a pipular favor
ite. Cloth, $1.25, |nMtage 10 cents.

The Identity of Primitive
Christianity and Modern
Spiritualism.
Ily EugMio Crowell, M. D. The antlior, In his (Indica
tion, says, "To al) liberal minds In tlic Christian churches
who are disposed to welcome new light upon tho spirituality
of the Bllde, even though It may proceed from an unortho
dox source, aml who dare weigh and consider, even though
they may reject, the elalin herein made for the unity of tho
higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism with those otearly
Chrlsthmlty, this work Is respectfully dedicated.” Two
largo octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound In
doth. Price $5,00. pistagi' l'rce.

Home:
Fuinnto Ilornlv and Miscellaneous Piwms. ltyjessoo H.
BuJIor, nf han Fninclsco, Cal. HOME, the longest poem,
Is, as Its name Indicates,, a tracing of liunian life In tldf
sphere, and also (b.v the use of awakened spirit-sight) a por
traiture of “our Home tn Heaven.”
The work contains a tine steel engraving of tho author.
Bound In tine cloth, gilt side and hack, $1.50; full gilt, Bide
and back, beveled boards, $2,00, postago 10 cents.

Chapters from the Bible of
the Ages.
Fourteen Chapters, Selected from Hindoo Vedas, BuddhaConfucius. Mtmclus, Zoroaster, Egyptian Divine Pymtin(ior,Talmuds, Bible, Philo Judaeus,Orpheus, Plato. Pythag
oras, Marcus Aurelius, Epictetus, Al Koran, Scandina
vian Eddas, Swedenborg, Luther, &c., &c. Edited and
compiled by G. B. Stebbins, Detroit. Mich. ’400 pp. Cloth,
$1,5'); tinted paper, beveled boards, $2,00, postage 12 cent
.
*

Biography of Mrs. J. H. .
Conant,
Ono of tho World's Mediums of the Nineteenth Century.
This book contains a history of the Mediumship ot Mrs.
Conant from childhood up to within a short thno previous
to hcr translation: selections from lotters received verifying
spirit communications givon through hor organism at the
Banner o/Light Freo Circios: and spirit messages, essays
and invocations from various intelligences in the other life.
A fine steel-plate portrait of tho medium adorns tho work.
324 pp., cloth, $1,50; full gilt, $2,00, postage 12 cents.

Flashes of Light from the
Spirit-Land.
Through the Medlumshlp of Mrs. J. H. Conant. Com
piled anu arranged by Allen Putnam, A. M. This compre
hensive volume of mure than four hundred pages will prosont to tho reader a wldo range of useful information, sci
entific disquisition, theologic explication, goographic de
scription and spiritual revelation. Cloth, $1,50, postage 12
cents.

The Federati of Italy.
A Romance of Caucasian Captivity. By Dr. G. L. Ditson. This Is a Romance of the most exciting character
and full of stirring incidents. It is skillfully conceived and
constructed, its wide varlotyof characters affords constant
excltoment and pleasure. Cloth, $1,50, postage 10 cents.

Immortelles of Love.
Publishers who insert the above Prospectus in their
wini1.1'’1
“nd cnU attention to U editorially,
will be entitled to a copy of the Banner or Light one
year, provided a marked, paper is forwarded to this office.

By J. O. Barrett. .Tbo ’author expresses an exalted aft
predation of womai/and hor dlvhmst needs, and herewith
seems gifted with rare Insight as to tho interior life of man
hood and womanhood as related to each other. Bound IB
tinted papar, beveled boards, $1,50; plain cloth, (1,00, post
age 5 cents.
All thei above books forsale wholesale and retail by CMJLBY
&RICH.
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